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Proposed fee increase cut sharply
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News
UI/WSU electric car
places fourth in
national competition.

See page 6.

Russ Wright
staff

U niversity of Idaho officials have
reduced the proposed $67 per semester
fee increase by nearly half.

In a letter to the Faculty. Council, Assistant
Vice President for Budget and Planning Robert
Fenning said the university is now seeking a
$36 per semester undergraduate fee increase.

Eleven dollars of the increase will be budget-
ed into facility fees, and $21 will be allocated
to matriculation fees. The remaining four dol-
lars will be directed to activity fees.

This proposal, which will be reviewed and
voted on by the State Board of Education
sometime this week at its meeting in Idaho
Falls, differs sharply from the proposal publi-
cized one month ago which called for $50 of
the $67 increase to go toward matriculation
fees,

The reduction will bring the overall increase
down from 8.66 percent to 4,65 percent—
which is good. news for students.

Unfortunately, the university now finds itself
in a difficult situation.

The original $67 fee increase proposal was
made because the state legislature did not
include a "fund shift" in its budget for the uni-
versities, said Fenning. This is why all four of
Idaho's four year schools originally announced
fee increases which approached ten percent.'he State Board of Education, however,
looked at things a bit differently and voted last
month to ask the schools to follow a 4.7 per-
cent fee increase guideline. As soon as the $36
fee increase is approved, which is likely
according to Fenning, university officials will
be busy figtiring out where to cut "several hun-

'dred thoustind dollars to match (the new) rev-
enue" projections.

"Several members of the board felt quite
strongly about the fee issue," said Fenning.
"And they made a decision to use the board
guideline for the student fee increases."

Fenning said the board guideline was first
implemented in the late 1980s in order to avoid
sudden and dramatic fee increases at Idaho's
schools. The guideline asks that increases be
made yearly which are tied to some measure
such as the Consumer Price Index rather than

having no increase at all one year and a huge
increase the following year.

According to Fenning's letter, the $11 facili-
ty fees increase will be used to fund "detailed
planning and design" for the proposed
University Center and "initial planning for a
student recreation center."

Graduate students will see a 4.65 percent
increase in the extra fee which they pay—the
graduate/professional fee will rise by $12 per

semester for next year.
UI law students are facing the biggest per-

semester increase: they will be paying an extra
$150 per semester next year.

However, it is the non-resident students who
continue to be hit hardest by increases. New
non-resident students will pay $3,500 and con-
tinuing non-resident students will face a ten
percent increase over the tuition and fees paid
for this school year.
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O
n April 10, the University
of Idaho Early Childhood
Center received accredi-

tation from the National
Academy of Early Childhood
Programs. The ECC is one of
eight child-care facilities in the
state to receive the national
accreditation.

The NAECP is a division of the
National Association for the
Education of Young Children in
Washington D.C., a board of
about 33,000 people, which pro-
duce brochures and books on
early childhood education.

"They are considered the final
word on what is best for chil-
dren," said Jan Reed, director of
the UI ECC.

To become accredited, the ECC
had to meet a variety of stringent
criteria related tb providing appro-
priate program for infants, tod-
dlers, preschoolers and school-
aged children. Criteria included
interaction of staff and children,
education of staff, curriculum,
interaction of staff and parents,
administration, bookkeeping, fre-
quency of staff training, staff
training programs, continuity of
staff, physical environment, health
and safety, nutrition and food ser-
vice, and overall program evalua-
tion.

The ECC had to fill out a self
study evaluation saying that they
had met all the criteria. Then a
teain of two people trained in
early childhood education —called
validators —came to evaluate the
facility.

"They went through all the
rooms and paperwork," said Reed.
"They went through everything."

After validators verified that the

ECC met all the requirements, the
results of their evaluation was
referred to a professional child
care commission. Based on their
professional opinion, they chose
which facilities would receive
accreditation.

It took the ECC over one year to
a complete the accreditation
process. "Our self study evalua-
tion book is about an inch thick,"

said Reed. "It was really a lot of
work."

The accreditation is good for
three years. Each year the center
will have to report to the NAECP,
and at the end of the three years
the center will have to go through
the process again.

"In the evaluation, our strengths

~ SEE ECC PAGE 4
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Do you know what Ul

was like 10, 15, 20
years ago?
10 years ago today:

~Bad advising meant extra semes-
ters for at least 118 UI students,
according to results of an unscien-
tific ASUI survey on academic
advising.

~Targhee Hall was a UI tradition
with roots dating back to 1938. It is
one of the last of many coopera-.
tives that made the UI famous dur-

ing the Depression Era.

~Students at the UI will pay more
for their education because of
action taken by the State Board of
Education last week. The Board's
meeting on Thursday and Friday
saw approval of a $10 increase in
the Institutional Maintenance Fee
and a similar on in the fee paid to
the ASUI ~ The Board also
increased room and board rates for
university housing and turned
down a request fro increased ath-
letic fees.

15 years ago today:

~The five Ul Iranian students
stranded in Vancouver B.C. have
been officially denied re-entry into
the U.S. said a State Department
representative.

~ In an unusual move ASUI
President Scott Fehrenbacher
Monday vetoed a $448,000 ASUI
budget submitted by the finance
committee and approved by the
senate because of salary cutbacks
that were deemed unconstitutional ~

~ A proposed $5 student fee
increase for athletics will provide
little relief for the athletic depart-
ment and they may have to start
cutting programs if more money is
not found

~A summer patio restaurant is an
idea being kicked waround the
Student Union food service center
these days. Al Deskiewicz, Student
Union food services director, said
the project is still in the planning
stages, however.

20 years ago today:

~An outdoor music festival (featur-
ing The Ron Gardner Group) will
be held Sunday, April 27, at
the Shattuck Arboretum on the UI
campus.

~ASUI officials will be visiting liv-

ing groups this week to gather stu-
dent opinion about a proposed plan
to centralize communication activi-
ties including the Argonaut and
KUOI on the third floor of the
Student Union.

0
What ever happened
to those bells?

Remember when the "Go
Vandal" fight song would chime
across a quiet UI campus? Many
Ul students have been cheated out
of this tradition; so what has hap-
pened to the carillon, or bells, in

the Administration Building?
The carillon was installed in the

early sixties, involving an intricate

timing system controlled by the
music department. The controller
clock has since worn out and will

no longer play at the proper time,
said Steve Hanna, Assistant to the

Director of the Lionel Hampton
School of Music.
Unfortunately, parts are no longer

made for this style of carillon.
Hanna hasn't forgotten about the

bells, that once chimed "Jazz
Standards" during the Jazz
Festival. Hanna and other universi-

ty officials are scheduling a meet-

ing in May to design a fundraiser

to purchase a new carillon.

0
Core classes to be
offered this summer

Summer classes may be the
answer for students who are having
trouble getting into the core classes
they need to take next year, or if

. the core classes that they'e in now
seem like too much to handle.

This summer, students can enroll
in any of over twenty-five classes
that fulfill core requirements in
communication, natural and
applied sciences, mathematical,
statistical, and computer science,
humanities, or social sciences.

The smaller class size, opportuni-
ty to'oncentrate on one or two
classes and increased personal
attention may make summer the
ideal time for students to take core
classes. For more information
about these and other classes, pick
up a Summer Catalog at one of the
displays on campus or contact the
Summer Session Office at 885-
6237.

Announcements
OrganiZatiOn Center should meet at 10 a.m. in the 'it Montana State University,'and

Student Union:or go directly to, James S; MacDonald,:UI profes-
haS SpaCe fer yOu the site located:/ t the: Sweet: '.sor of law', tonight'a 7 p.'m. iii the

Avenue and Main intersection.
'

UI College of.Law.:Courtroom.
Applications aie'available foi'e prepared to get wet and: The two professors will debite

use of desk/work ta organizations muddy. For more,inforination .."The Effectiveness ': of,. the
in the Student Organizatio'n call Marya at 882-7912: . '- 'ndangeiedISpecies:Act;" A:
Center for the 1995-1996 acade- ..-,:.,', reception'.will:follow the ev'ent

in'ic

yeai. Applica'tions may be: . 'he main lobby.:For:more'infor-
obtained in the Student 0 ..::.'ation call Alice:Kilaskas it .

Organization Cente«r the ASUI AmeriCOr S*ViSTA
'::. 885-5682..

office at the Student Union. The
application must be c'ompleted lOOking fOrI a feW.
and returned toOtey Enochinthe ':.....'', ': 0 '

Student Organization Centei by, gOOd perSOnS
wednesday April 26. For further.... ', .Disco the unIverse
information contact Otey Enoch'pplications are now b'eing
at 885-2237. accepted for several AmeriCorps Dr. James Hesser,will speak on

. 'VISTA positions:iri Idaho. For Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the North

more information stop in the UI Campus Center, .645 West

0 ' Career Services Office in G-11 in Pullman Highway in Moscow,

Be ail y u ~n L,
' Brink Hall., '- " about "Archeology, of the Milkye a you can be..: .:'ay.Galaxy." Hesser is director

of the National Reseaich Council
Scholarship applications are .:' ....of': . Canada's ':,Doiiiinion

.'ow

being accepted'.by 'the ~ —.', ': .':'"
a ', Astrophysical Observatory-in

Departmerit of Military Science, .BeCOme..aware abOut '- Victoria, British Columbia; For
Army:RoTc; six 'scholarships "the: effects;"of.,:alcoho) I '

more,'informa'tion'call:Henry'ie.'available

to!qualified.IROTC ' ..::-..';:,: .;,--:::: -:,.'Willmes'at 885-745?;
'adets,students':with Iprioi'nili-

tary service.'and':students'"who .'-: '.Te'riy Armstrong!-.'an alcohol

complete a.six';weik'leadership .:. awaren'ess'; sPeaker,'il1-'taIk

training program this siimmer.', .'bout "The.'EfIfecIts.,of-Alcohol"

Interested''studenhi must corn-.,on'Tuesday 'it 7;p'.m.. Iri;,the LIVIng grOupS!Want.
piete the",pplication by May 1 SfudentIunion Borah-Theater

'or more. infarmatian on the': Phi Delta'-Theta Fraternity will quarterS
amounts. of the:scholarships:ar; sPonsor the even!t. For riioie
the'qualifications.reqiiIied:-see','infarmatiori call:John Hoyne at . In recognition of National

C ptain Robed Strope m'~mB. 885-6286;:,.:.;.":,::-: '-: Youth Service Day, UI''.living

42in Memorial Gym orca11885-I .:.-'":'.':" '-'':: .
" ' groups'n con'junctioii: with

:6528.'','.: ''-, - -:;";'.; ',',:: .
': ',-';.,","';:;:...;-'.:-;"":;:;;.,'; ':"; '.". BRIDGES, the UI IService

L'earning/Student Activities
Profes!sprsI":;de!'bate 'rogiam, will sponsor: the

0 ' -:, .

E d,, z ~:::I~'Quarter Mile" fundraiser on

Help Celebrate'Earth .. n angered'SpeCieS M'nday andT«sday
Living groups will begin col-

Day'S anniVerSary.:Iecting quarters at noon an
The Federalist Society for Law Monday until 5 p.m. on Tuesday,

ENVI and PCEI would like to and Public Palicy Studies is host- Funds will benefit the YWCA
invite anyone interested in help- Ing a debate, between Dr. Richard and the Bicycle Fducation/
ing them clean up their section of Straup, senior associate of the Outreach Program. For more
Paradise Creek. The event will Political Economy Research information call Tanya Atwood
take place on Saturday. Everyone Center and Economics professor Hooverat885-5756.

Beer makers win right

to label alcohol content
Oklahoma bombing
shocks the world

Brewers have a First Amendment

right to put alcohol content levels
on beer labels, the Supreme court
ruled unanimously Wednesday in
overturning a 60-
year-old
federal
I a w
ban-
ning
the prac-
tice.

In
upholding
two lower
court deci-
sions in a case
brought by
Adolph Coors Co., Justice Clarence
Thomas wrote for the Supreme
Court that the government had
failed to prove that the labeling
addition would promote alcohol
"strength wars" among beer compa-
nies.

The group Mothers Against
Drunk Driving called the decision a
two-edged sword, saying that
although it will arm consumers with
more information, it could lead to
strength wars.

Coors said they are not sure how

quickly they will add content infor-
mation to their labels; Coors said it
would first try to get"various,states
and the major beer companies to
adopt uniform rules and policies on
labeling. In the past, Coors said
some consumers mistakenly
thought its brands had lower alco-
hol levels than rival brands.—Newsday

0
Computer plans for
command post stolen
from Trade Center

NEW YORK—Computer files
showing plans for the World Trade
Center's new high-tech security
command center project have been
stolen, prompting the Port
Authority to alert the Joint Terrorist
Task Force.

The planned command control
center is part of the Port
Authority's plan to step up security
in the aftermath of the 1993 terror-
ist bombing that killed six people
and injured more than 1,000 at the
trade center.

Plans for the command center
were stored on the hard drive of a
Gateway 2000 computer that was
stolen the night of April 13 form
the Port Authority's engineering
offices at One World Trade,
according to Port Authority police;
who are unclear whether the thief
knew the information was stored on
the hard drive or whether it was just
a computer theft.

Port Authority police sources said
the fear was that if thc thief knew
the information fell into thc hands
of terrorists, they could use it to
bypass some of the security mea-
sures put in place after thc bomb-
ing.

Port Authority sources indicated
they were stunned to learn the engi-
neering department regularly
employs temporary workers with-
out thoroughly investigating their
backgrounds first. —Newsday Thc Washigton Pos

The devastating car bomb explo
sion in Oklahoma City sent shock
waves reverberating around tiie
world Thursday, with governments
and world leaders expressing sym-

pathy and renewed determination
to a global crusade to stamp out
the scourge of terrorism

Residents in Paris, London,
Madrid and Rome accepted the
burden of special precautions in

the wake of terror bombings,
Americans may have to get used to

more intrusive surveillance,
including body searches and bag
checks in public places

"This is a very symbolic event,"

said Jacques Attali, former adviser

to French President Francois
Mitterrand, who has just written a

report for the United Nations on

trafficking in nuclear materials and

global terror.
"This kind of anonymous bomb-

ing, against innocent civilians in

the middle of the United States
using explosives made from readi-

ly available materials, could be the

wave of the future.
Bosnia and Beirut were only lab-

oratories for the new wars we

face."
Attali said the United States has

now "joined the club" of vulnera-

ble terror targets that were once

confined to Europe and the Middle

East.
How Americans respond to that

challenge could have a fateful
impact on relations with the out-

side world.
"I fear this event could feed ihc

isolation impulse, that Amcricims
will want to draw the wagons
around a circle and try to create
more distance with the outside
world," Attali said. "But with the

end of the century coming, the

fears about apocalypse will only

play into the hands of global ter-

rorists."
The 15-nation European Union

said in a statement its leaders were

"deeply moved by the particularly

hateful attack" and expressed com-

passion for the United States and

the families of the victims
In the Middle East, where such

bombings have occurred with

greater regularity, there was a

unanimous chorus of support for

the United States. Israeli Prime

Minister Yitzhak Rabin wrote to

President Clinton saying Israel

shared "the sorrow and thc pain"

borne by the victims of the

Oklahoma bombing.
"The terror must bc cut off

before it hits again. The govern-

ment and the people of Israel are

ready to give all assistance if need-

ed to our large and sad experience

in such cases," Rabin's spokesman

quoted him as saying in the mes-

sage to Clinton.
Yasser Arafat chairman of the

Pales'tine 'Liberation Organization

and head of the Palestine self-rule

authority, said hc also sent his

"condolence to the president of ihe

United States." Radical Palestinian

groups opposed to the Israel-PLO

peace including the militaiit

Islamic organization Hamas, which

has been accused of using car

bombs against Israeli targets-

denied any connection to ihe

bombing.
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PCEI sponsors 5th cleanup of Paradise Creek
Group plans to
restore section
of stream in
late August
Shelby Beck
Stan'he

Palouse-Clearwater
Environmental Institute is adding
the South Fork of the Palouse River
to its fifth annual Paradise Creek
clean-up tomorrow in celebration
of the 25th Earth Day.

"This is sort of a kick-off year
for Pullman.,We'e been testing it
out here in Moscow and people
have shown a lot of interest in
Pullman and getting involved in
other adopt-a-stream type situa-
tions," said Adam Thornbrough,
PCEI's Water Quality Program
Coordinator.

Each year, PCEI coordinates
roughly 200 volunteers in an effort
that annually collects four thousand
pounds of garbage.

"We seem to average
about two tons a year now
and that doesn't include
things like car parts and
tires," Thornbrough said.

"Upstream of Main St. has
traditionally been a bad area.
Some of the .banks of
Paradise Creek are treated
like a junkyard. Getting the
car parts out of there is prob-
ably going to be difficult to
do unless we can get a
crane," he said.

While 25 groups have
adopted segments of Paradise
creek, individual volunteers
and groups who would like
to adopt a section to clean up
are welcome. Volunteers
should meet at 10 a.m. at the
University of Idaho Student
Union Building in Moscow,
or in Pullman at Reaney
Park. Garbage bags will be
provided. Thornbrough rec-
ommends that volunteers
wear boots, long pants and
gloves.

He also advises volunteers
to keep an eye out for nesting birds
and be careful of private property
bordering the creek,

"Each year we just try to make
sure that the groups are aware that

they are on private property and
that they should respect that prop-
erty," said Thornbrough.

Following the clean-up, PCEI is
sponsoring an ecocuisine picnic.
The food will be prepared by
Michael Cross, the Executive Chef
at the Ramada Inn in Lewiston.
PCEI has arranged a water witch-

ing demonstration, games, and a
silent auction of photography and

mixed media prints by Alison

Meyer.
There will also be a display of

wetland projects done by
Landscape Architecture students
from the University of Idaho and
Washington State University.

"We want to have the public see
their great work and comment on it.
It generates a lot of good discus-
sion," Thombrough said.

PCEI was organized in 1986 and
works on projects ranging from
involving students in restoration
tirojects to initiating a sustainable
agriculture program to decrease the
use of chemicals while maintaining
financially stable farms.

"The group originally started out
as a group called Hanford Watch in
1986 as a response to the
Chernobyl accident and it sort of
revolved around down winders get-
ting together, meaning down-
winders from Hanford, and people
who were interested in how (Idaho
National Engineering Laboratories)
operated down in southern Idaho,"
Thornbmugh said.

"The organization got away from
the nuclear issues and evolved into
the Palouse-Clearwater
Environmental Institute," he said.

Alison Meyer

Otic project Thornbrough hopes
to finish this fall is the restoration a
section of Paradise Creek that runs

along Moscow School District land

at the corner of Joseph St. and
Mountain View Rd. Ultimately, the

'roject will change that area of
Paradise Creek from a straightened
ditch with damaged aquatic habitat
to a stream with meanders —curves
in the stream —and re-introduced
native vegetation and a riparian
corrldoi'.

"That involves a lot of permit-
ting. People say, you'e an environ-
mentalist or you'e a developer.
Well, now I'e become an environ-
mentalist developer. I'm jumping
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tographs taken in the 1960s before
it was straightened.

The project is scheduled to begin
August 15. Thornbrough said
workers will be moving soil until

Labor day, after which student vol-
unteers will be needed to help
install support structures, erosion
control materials and plants.

Volunteers for Saturday's clean-

up of Paradise Creek and the South
Fork of the Palouse River should
meet in Moscow at the UI Student
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he University of Idaho,'
0

Greek System would
z

like to congratulate

PCEI plans to restore a section of Paradise Creek that runs along Moscow School District land at
Joseph St. and Mt. View Rd. These plans for the project were designed by Ttflatershed Applications.

through all the hoops that a devel- Union Building and in Pullman at Mountain View Park in Moscow.

oper would have to go through," Reaneyparkat10a.m. Theecocui- For more information, contact
Thornbrough said. sine picnic begins at 1 p.m. at PCEI at 882-1444.

The proposed design of Paradise
Creek is based on aerial pho-
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"Trace Your Roots"
11amnNoorn Cowboy Poet Gene
Semingson will read poetry
Also:
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Local coalition takes Central American issues to heart
Jennifer Eng
Staff

For nine years a group here in
Moscow has been active in tackling
some very pressing issues that
affect Central America in conjunc-
tion with United States foreign poli-
cy.

The group is the Coalition for
Central America; their cause is to
keep congress and the American
public aware of social and political
issues in Central America, the
Caribbean and Mexico.

The group is comprised of a great
number of people on campus and in
the community who want to inform
themselves and others about the
history and current condition in
Central America, the Caribbean and
Mexico. Students on campus have
recently formed a student sub group
of the coalition. This group has the
same goals, but is directed towards
students and the issues that they
find most important.

One of the goals of the coalition
is to raise awareness and to let peo-
ple, particularly among students,
know about what they can do to
help the cause. The group advo-
cates writing letters to our represen-
tatives in the United States govern-
ment to express concern over a
wide range of topics.

Recently the coalition has focused
on two major events. These two
events deal with the problems in
Guatemala and the plight of the
lower class as well as a similar
struggle in southern Mexico in the
state of Chiapas.

Dr. Dale Graden, the director of
the Latin American Studies
Program at UI, said that the Indian
populations of these areas have
been suffering from discrimination
and oppression since the Spanish
Conquest of the 15th century.

In many of the countries in
Central America there has been the
emergence of a guerrilla movement
formed to fight the oppression. The
established governments of the
Central American countries have
enlisted the financial and military
help of the United States govern-
ment to bring their countries under
control.

"The rebel movements have been
about poverty and hunger, and not
about communist infiltration or
subversion," Graden said. "United
States tax dollars would be better
spent on viable economic develop-
ment programs that end poverty
than training and equipping military
forces to repress urban trade unions
or hungry peasants living in the
countryside."

In Guatemala, the struggle is not

yet over but the people affected by
the revolts in Guatemala and the
onlookers in America are looking
for some answers, especially in
conjunction with the American
governments involvement.

One issue is that of the mysteri-
ous disa ppearances of guerrillas
and the amount of information the
state department is not giving out.

One of the most publicized events
involved an American lawyer by
the name of Jennifer Harbury and
the disappearance of her husband, a
Mayan commandante of the
Guatemalan guerrilla movement,
Efrain Bamaca Velasquez.

Velasquez was assassinated in
1992 by a Guatemalan colonel who
according to other national press
was trained in America. After
Harbury's husband turned up miss-
ing, she attempted to obtain infor-
mation about her husband's disap-
pearance from the State
Department, but to no avail. In an
attempt to find answers she staged a
hunger strike in Guatemala City to
learn about what happened to him.

The Coalition for Central
America is going to be presenting a
video on Harbury and her plight.
The video, which will be shown
sometime within the next few
weeks, is an interview which details
Harbury's struggle to obtain infor-

The rebel
movements have
been about poverty
and hunger, and not
about communist
infiltration or
subversion.—Dr. Dale Graden,

director of Latin
American Studies

mation about Bamaca.
Bamaca's story is just one out of

an estimated 110,000 other
Guatemalan's who have been killed
in the war which has raged on for
the past two decades.

The trouble, just north of
Guatemala, in the state of Chiapas
began on January 1, 1994. The
revolt was led by sub-commandante
Marcos, a prize-winning sociologist

and professor. The group called the
Zapatista Army of National
Liberation took over five towns and
fought army troops sent to put
down the uprising. The protest was
over two things, the election of the
PRI governor, Eduardo Robledo
Rincon, and the simple lack of
decent housing and food.

The state of Chiapas reportedly
produces 20 percent of Mexico's
energy needs but only 37 percent of
the homes have electricity.

For those students who wish to
join the Coalition of Central
America, they should call 883-0898
and leave a message. The office is
located on Main Street in Moscow.

Meetings are held once a month
on a Sunday night. Other ways to
help the cause are to become aware
of what is going on and to write to
representatives in Washington D.C.

One other way to help the cause
of the coalition is to simply buy a
black bean burrito at the El Cafe
Verde food booth which will be at
the Moscow Renaissance Fair. The
fair runs from May 6-7. This booth
is the largest fund raiser that the
coalition has all year long. Part of
the money will go to the cost of
operations, but $ 1,000 of the
money raised will go directly to the
Chiapas to help their cause this
year.
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Tickets Available in fvtoscow - Ticket Ercpross

Pullman - Corner Drug or al the door.
For more information eall 882.6555 or 1400-949-ARTS.

Fret concert lrectora by corsdoctoe Nealitvg Johnson
begins one hour before lha concert.

Shuttle service irom Moscow lo Pullman provided by
Link Trarssponalion. For reservations call 882-1225.

Before Buying a Diamond, Consider Integrity, Quality, and Real Value

integrity... Dodson's 107 years of family owned business, members of the
ethical arm of the industry —American Gem Society.

Quality... We hand pick our diamonds for the Gnest cut; We back our diamonds
with a lifetime guarantee to assure safety.

True Value... Our promise: GIA Certified diamonds combined with the best prices.

Before Buying a Diamond, Consider Dodson's Jewelers
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y ri -powere car c arges into uture
.L
t

Team members present the H

the DASH competition in Los
EV Thursday on campus after retu
Angeles.

Electric cars return to prominen
after years of obscurity
Dawn Case
staff

the mud cranking an engine was
man's work —that was the rule.

Story has it that a little old lady
challenged her electric car to a
local man's crank engine car in a
race across town during rush
hour. All the stop signs, pedestri-
an pauses, and horse-drawn wag-
ons forced the man to keep get-
ting out to recrank the engine.
The woman in the electric car
won the race.

So why did the electric car fade
into history t They were more
quiet than combustion cars, did
not release foul fumes, and were
proven to be more efficient for
around-town driving.

Ironically, electronic technolo-

gy created its own demise when
General Motors invented the

That shiny red car cruising
around campus this week may be
the feared antagonist of big gaso-
line companies —it keenly resem-
bles the darling of what most sci-
entists always knew could effort-
lessly be a superior drive to the
standard American gas guzzler.

In fact, the electric car has been
around since the crank engine
days of saloon towns where wag-
ons still ruled the roads.

. Back then, electric cars were
favored by women, while the
men preferred the macho rum-
bling of the loud, smelly internal
combustion engines. Employing
elbow grease while standing in

- '::4"
.j
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Dawn Casey

ce Dawn Casey
Representative Helen Chenoweth takes a ride in

the HEV during her visit to UI this week.

starter. With that, the internal guzzlers, and even has thc same

combustion car would no longer cross country capabilities.

start with a little arm muscle and Plug it into the wall of a mod-

a tough crank —but with the turn em home for half an hour and the

of a key. car is ready to go. Ninety percent

The internal combustion of cars on the road today are

engine, almost a century later, commuting less than 50 miles a

meets its antithesis in the modern day—probably going to work and

day electric vehicle. No longer back.
waiting for the future, resting But thc batteries would surely

inertly on the sketch pads of engi- expire if one wanted to drive long

neers, the electric car rides the distance.
roads of today —in Moscow. The UI/WSU team solved this

The hybrid electric vehicle problem. They called it a hybrid

(HEV) designed by students at and installed a small 20 horse-
the University of Idaho and power combustion engine to be
Washington State University is stored in the rear. Its use is
one that can be operated for about optional and can be turned orf any
2 cents per mile and can be time thedrivcrdecidedto,say,go
recharged at night. It looks and to Seattle for the weekend.
handles as nicely as regular gas ~ gEE El ECmlc pAGE g

:UIIWSU.
tea'm places
fourth in

competition
Dawn Casey
staff

The bright:red,electric car'oking
its nose'arou'nd campus corners tlljs
week was.built from the ground up

by local students.'
'esignedand constructed by stu-

dents at the University of Idaho and

Washington, State University, it
placed fourth"'overall at the United
States: Department of Energy
Adva'need Student Hybrid (DASH)
Challenge in Los Angeles last week.': .Teams from eight schools across
the, country entered vehicles in the
'coinpetition'where their vehicles
were scrutinized from various angles,

.The UI/WSU tea'm won first place
inthe Diamond.Bar-'Long Beach
Road Rally, one of the six categories
of competition including accelera-
tion; autocross,'emissions and energy
ecoltomy",. as well as consumer accep-
tance.".", .",

'„The;,Mecha'riical Engineering
Depauitm'cri"calls their electric car the

Hybrid Electiic Vehicle (HEV).
The-UI students were Sean Harris,

Brian Gordon;::Darin Peterson, Rick
Cantiell,":Keri Kubo, Shawn Riffe,
Carl Powell,'John Waitc, Ken Reavcs
and Yancy::Wright. Dean Edwards,
UI:Profe'ssoi 'f Mechanical:
Engineering advised the Ul/WSU,,
team.

HEV'is.supported by private spori-

sors,:both universities, and Ul's
Natiorial:::;Ce'nter for Advanced

Transportatioii Technology.
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+ The University of Idaho Parent's Association +
will award one lucky person the equivalent of
whatit costs to attend the UI as afull titne,-

@ in state studen-t Aprize o.f at least $774.

Raffle tickets are only $3 each or a booklet of 4 for $10.
Get your tickets today at the SArb table in the SUB,

from any SArb member, or call 885-6154 for more information
Drawing to be held at Family Weekend Breakfast Saturday at 8 a rn

$ Raffl good to all UI stttdents acceyted for fall 1995 sctnester as of April --, 1995.
Prize roill Itc directly ayylied to tain»er's III account.
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i~A SeekS tO Pelt tVlfO Chenoweth visits Ul despite threats

Justin Oliver Ruen
Staff

The Idaho Citizens Alliance will
try to put a reworked version of
Proposition One, the anti-gay rights
initiative that failed to pass last
November, on the 1996 Idaho bal-
lot.

The ICA is also planning to intro-
duce a proposal that would allow a
$1,000 per child tax credit for
attending private schools.

The reworked version of
Proposition One will be very simi-
lar to the original, said Kelly
Walton, Chairman of the ICA. The
revision will include fewer issues
and is described by Walton as
"simple and clear."

"It will have many of the same
basic elements that Prop One had.
We are receiving input from
around the state from concerned
individuals on what they would
like to see in it," he said.

According to Walton, the initial
premise will'tay the same.
"Everyone should be protected by
the Constitution and no group
based on behavior should be get-
ting special protections or privi-
leges."

"The other initiative that we'e
going to be releasing is an educa-
tional choice initiative. It would
give a tax credit to parents who
send their kids to non-government
education. It still is well before the
final draft stage," Walton said. The
ICA will attempt to release both
bills this May.

Missing from the revised Prop
One will be the issue of state
employment. "What we were try-

ing to do is show that in state
employment no one could be fired
because of a rumor being circulated
that they happened to be of a cer-
tain sexual orientation," Walton
said. "Our opponents tried to inter-
pret it to incan that we were going
on a witchhunt and every homosex-
ual in the state would get fired. We
were just trying to show that the
bill was moderate and all we want-
ed to do was to prevent special
privileges from being granted."

"Our opponents'asic strategy
(against Proposition One) was to
confuse people. They were calling
people and saying 'If you'e con-
fused about Proposition One, just
vote no. That way you'l be on the
safe side.'hey know they can'
debate us straight up on the essen-
t'ial issue," he said, "they'e got to
try to confuse people and that will
remain their strategy. We'e just
convinced now that thousands of
Idaho voters have realized they
voted the wrong way."

"I think protecting every individ-
ual's freedom of speech and assem-
bly and freedom of access to
knowledge is in every Idahoan's
best interest," said Walter Hesford,
professor of English and a local
opponent of Proposition One. "I
certainly see it as a major attempt
to abrogate that ability to gain
access to knowledge and express
opinion, a real violation of what
(Idaho and the United States) basi-
cally stand for."

"I would like the ICA to be able
to show us one example since
Proposition One was defeated, of
homosexuals gaining what they

~ SEE ICA PAGE 9

bills on '96 ballot Melica, Johnson
Staff

Despite previous faxed threats
warning U.S. Representative
Helen Chenoweth not to visit the
University of Idaho, she faced the
crowd anyway.

Students, faculty, community
. members, activists and even a

small, posse of police officers
came to listen to Chenoweth
explain and defend government
issues at a noon open forum
Wednesday in the Student Union
Vandal Lounge.

The police officers, however,

did not attend the forum to hear
about up-coming legislation.
They came to watch the rather
"uneasy" audience of approxi-
mately 250.

ASUI Senator Christa Manis
said that Chenoweth's office was
apprehensive as to the motiva-
tions of the activist groups.
According to Manis, one fear of
Chenoweth's office, was that an
activist was going to throw a tuna
fish on her. "Everywhere she has
gone she has had support except
for here," Manis said.

Chenoweth spoke briefly at thc
forum and then committed her

The engine uses an AC drive —an
induction motor plus a power-elec-
tronic unit. The combination yields
an ability to steer and control speed
with very few moving parts.

Regular cars are highly complex
with countless moving parts and
therefore, as any car owner can tes-
tify to, spend at least some expen-
sive time in the shop. Electrical
cars spend almost no time in the
shop —they have almost no moving
parts.

Most importantly, the electric car
plays no part polluting smoggy
skylines while the internal combus-
tion engine has become so connect-
ed with the very word "pollution."
What little pollution is created in
the electrical production plants can
be controlled, monitored, and cer-
tainly would be less than that pro-
duced by millions of cars chugging
away at red lights.

Everything about the electrical

car seems to be superior to the gas
cars on the roads today —low main-
tenance, no gas bills, and of course,
no foul emissions. So what is the
drawback?

"The trouble with electrical cars
is that you have to pay all the
money up front," said Dean
Edwards, Associate Professor of
Mechanical Engineering at UI,
"But the maintenance and electrical
cost is lower than that of an internal
combustion car."

"The initial cost is what is expen-
sive," he said, but over the life of
the car, however, the costs remain
very comparable. The high initial
cost plus low maintenance cost
ends up to be about the same as a
gas car—which has lower initial
cost but high maintenance cost.

"If normal cars didn't pollute,
then there would be no need (for
the electric car)," Edwards said.

But they do pollute, and Southern

ELECTRIC FRDM PAGE6

time to answering a wide array of
questions from the audience.

During. the question and answer
period, Chenoweth called on and
answered many activist's ques-
tions, while maintaining com-
posed during their heckles and
laughter.

Some issues raised during the
forum included issues about the
timber industry, the Endangered
Species Act, social security, the
Idaho Citizen's Al'liance,
Proposition One, the Balanced
Budget Amendment, National
Endowment for the Arts funding,

~ SEE CHENOWETH PACE 9

California, where the UI/WSV
Engineering team entered their
HEV in a competition last week,
can see it in their sky every day.

California recently mandated that
by the year 1998, two to three per-
cent of all cars sold must be elec-
tric. The participants of this step
towards change will be most likely
the rich —or car enthusiasts in
search of status.

But Edwards suggested to look
. back in time when the technology

of televisions and VCR's were out-
rageously expensive —only a few
homes had one. Now, purchasing a
TV or VCR is a relatively bland
event, and it is not nearly as expen-
sive.

The electric car may not spread
as quickly as electronic mail did,
but the future certainly holds a pic-
ture of roads that are at least a little
more breathable.
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A RELIGIOUS DIRECTORY

St.Augustine'
Catholic Church & Student Center

Sunday Masses:
10:30AM & 7:00 PM

Daily Masses: in Chapel
6:30AM Mon./ Tues. 9:OOPm Wed

12:30PM Thurs./Fri
Reconciliation: 4:30-6:OOPm Tues.

628 Deakin (across from SUB)
882-4613

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church

1036 W. A St. ~ Moscow
882-3915

New Pastor: John Blom
Campus Minister: Kim Williams

worship: 8 & 10:30AM
Sunday School: 9:15AM
For van ride call by 9 am

Trinity Baptist
Church

(SBC)
A Warm, Caring Church With

A Relevant, Biblical Focus

Tom Roberson, Pastor
6th & Minview

Office: 882-2015

Sunday Worship
8:15, 10:45AM & 6 PM

Sunday School
9:30AM

For a ride, meet at Theophiios
Tower at 9:10am & 9:15am

Christian Campus Center or
call the church office.

Wednesday Prayer Service:
7 PM

Baptist Student Ministries

Priority One - Tuesdays 8 pm
Campus Christian Center

1
I

To Advertise Your
Religious Group Here

Call 885-7825

United Church
of Moscow
123 W 1st St.

'orship liam Sundays

'ollege age study: 7 habits
of highly effective people
9:30am Sundays

Dr. Mike Burr Pnstnr

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

SW 345 Kimbaii - 332-3545
Dr. Karl Barden, Senior Pastor

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Sunday: Helpful Practical

Classes - 9:00AM

Sunday Worship - 10:30AM

Wednesday Worship - 7:00 PM

Friday: Campus Christian

Fellowship 7:30pm

Christian Science
Church

3rd & Mtnview 882-8848
-Moscow-

Church Services: Sunday
10:30AM & Wed 7:30PM

Christian Science Reading Room
Tues,-Fri. 2-6 P.M.

Saturday 10 A.M.-Z P.M.
518 S. Main - Moscow

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman

332-2830
Morning Worship 8 & 10:30AM

Bible Study & Sunday School
9:15AM

Student Fellowship /:30 - 9:00 PM
Rev. Dudley Nolting

Carol Sayles-Rydbom
Campus Ministries

Christian Life Center
of the

Assemblies of God
Touching Hearts with New Life

Sunday School - 9:30AM
Sunday Worship - 10:30AM &

6:00 PM
Services at The Moscow Grange

417 S. Jackson - Moscow

St. Marks
Episcopal Church

111South Jefferson'Moscow
882-2202

Holy Eucharist 8 & 10:30AM
Adult Education & Sunday

School 9:30AM
Thc Rcv.

Richard Dunham, Rector

Unitarian Universalist
Church of the Palouse

420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow
(Corner of Van Buren)

Sunday Services:
10AM

Religious Education
Program for Children

"A Hunger for Healing"
Video Series

Monday Nights at 7:00pm at the

Campus Christian Center

Sponsored by United Methodist

Campus Ministry

Divine Savior
Lutheran Church
A member of the Wisconson
Evanel ical Lutheran Synod

Building a Community
of Christian Love

NE 620 Stadium Way

(Accross from Excel l)
For transportation and more info

C811 332-1452
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were our staff and children inter-
action," said Reed. "That was
probably the most important. Our
other strengths were our physical
environment and food and nutri-
tion."

Nationally, there'are approxi-
mately 3,600 accredited child-care
facilities, with about 8,000 in self
study. Reed said the accreditation
means parents no longer have to
search out for the highest stan-
dards in child care for themselves.

"Parents can now rest assured
that the highest standards have
been met, "Reed said, "They can
be sure that the most stringent cri-
teria have been set, looked at by
professionals and met ."

est
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Casual Dining for
Lunch and Dinner

the Contract With America and the
proposed student aid cuts.

When it comes to student loans,
Chenoweth believes that they can be
best managed at the state level. "The
main function we want to accom-
plish is administration of all student
loans to the state," Chenoweth said,
saying that this would work the best
if it were done in the form of schol-
arships and grants.

At the end of the forum, many
activists stepped forward with tuna
cans bearing the words "wild
salmon" on the sides and deposited
them on the podium at which
Chenoweth was speaking.

Despite Chenoweth's press secre-
tary's attempts to get her'ff the
stage when the activists approached
the podium, Chenoweth held her
ground until she was able to bid the
audience farewell.

After the forum, when asked how
she took the "rough crowd,"
Chenoweth said she enjoyed it. "I
think that there were some people in

the audience today that aren't uni-

so

versity students and they used this
platform to speak their piece, but
nevertheless I enjoy being at the uni-
versity and I enjoy the give and
take," Chenoweth said,

According to Chenoweth, as she
listened to many of the people who

spoke to her during the forum about
their concern over which govern-
ment (federal or state) can run the
United States the best, she realized
that what they were saying was very
sincere. "They honestly were con-
cerned. They are just solid, up on a
soap-box," Chenoweth said, who
feels these people really have a fear
about their concerns.

Chenoweth said that the current
government is trying to change how

government has operated over the
last 30 years and that people are
going to be difficult. "We'e asking
the American people to tread out
onto uncharted courses and we'e
not just re-inventing government."

Chenoweth also believes it is her

responsibility as well as the media's
to help get the facts out as they
come up and to "help alleviate" the
public's fears. "I think they'e
unfounded, but they don't and I

accept what they say with sincerity."

ICA oFROMPAGE9

Bart stageberg
Representative Helen Chenoweth spoke in the Vandal Lounge
Wednesday during her trip through idaho.

Fine Wine by the
Bottle or Glass

Micros 8z Imports.
on Tap (16 Taps)

Top Shelf Spirits &
Specialty Cocktails

like to call 'special
rights.'omosexualsnever wanted any

special rights, they just want ordi-
nary rights that we all enjoy,"
Hesford said.

He said the law already grants
equal rights, "so why do we need
whatever the ICA has in mind? If it
is not broken, why fix it?"

Walton feels ready to tackle the
national school-choice issue.
"We'e taking on the National

Education Association and they'e
got unlimited resources. They just
spent $18 million in California on a
similar bill and it was defeated
down there. They will spend a lot
of money to defeat this because
they'e defending a monopoly,"
Walton said. "Competition raises
all boats in the tide of education
and for them to feel threatened by a
$1,000 tax credit going to a private
school situation, it really shows

how they know that the product
that's being put out there right now
is generally inferior to what private
schools and home schools can do
right now."

"I think, overall it's going to
improve the quality of public edu-

cation, when an administrator
knows that if the parents in the area
are not pleased they can take their
business elsewhere," he said.
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eater group per orms c i rens oo
Jeremy Chase
StaV

upetb acting, singing, and choreography
were featured in the Tbeatrewurks/USA
production of The Lttde Prince, per-

formed at the Administration Auditorium
Tuesday evening.

With a cast of Ijve playing multiple parts,
The Little Prince, based on the book by
Antoine de Sairn-Exupery, tells the story of a
young little-prince who leaves his tiny phnet
to search the galaxy for what is really impor-
tant. Along the way he meets exotic, colorful
characters that teach him about selfishness
and true love.

In the end, the little prince discovers that
what matters the most is what he left behind
on his home planet. In this case, it is the love
he has for a beautiful rose.

To support the story, this patticuhr adapta-
tion of the play was done as a musicaL With
the background score provided by the stage
manager, the dialogue between characters
was minimaL Instead, the actors sang to carry
the story along.

The Prince, left, meets the pilot who has

Using only a few fiats for the stage, the
actots instead relied on the use of props and

miming to leave more to the imagination and

enjoyment of the audience.
Tbe many highlights of the evening were

provided by the actors themselves. Jo Ellen
Constine, portraying the little princ», dis-
played charming skill by her ability to com-
bine acting, singing and dancing into a pow-
erful package.

ln supporting roles, Cyndi Logan, who

played the Prince's beloved Rose, and
Andrew C. Pudvah, as the bird that the prince
used to traveled the galaxy with, both showed
their talents of ballet and humor, respectively.

To the audience, consisting of both children
and adults, the play provided energy and
humor to make the production very enjoy-
able.

Theatreworks/USA, the country's largest
producer of children's theatre, made
Tuesday's entertaining show possible. Based
in New York, Theatreworks/USA has per-
formed over 29,000 shows in 49 states. This
year, there are 13 different troupes across the

country perform-
ing different
shows.

For Rick
Lotzkar, stage
manager of "The
Little Prince,"
doing the shows
across the coun-
try make his job
exciting and
enjoyable.
"We'e getting to
see the country,"
he said. "It's very
pleasant."

Lotzkar said
that the traveling
production start-
ed Jan. 4 in New
York, and has
been on the road
since Jan. 23.

Antonio Gonzales Primarily
landed on his planet.

I"4r.~~~ 0

ing the southern and western parts of the
country, he said that they'e been able to per-
form in San Francisco, San Diego, Portland,
and New Orleans.

Lotzkar also said that Tuesday's show was
their first, and only show in Idaho. "This is
our only Idaho show," he said. "Next, we go
to Whitefish, Montana."

For next year, he said that
Theatreworks/USA is looking to put together

shows for Around the World in 60 Days,
Freedom Train, a biography of Harriet

Tubman, and Where's IVa/da, an adeptolioo
of the popular children's book series.
"They'e always on the lookout for oew
shows," he said.

Lotzkar said Theatreworks/USA should be

returning to Moscow next year for another

production. The Liale Prince was brought to

campus by ASUI Productions.

Ant onio Gonzafet
The Rose, played by Cyndi Logan, combines ballet and humor to her character.

Smith travels through the back door of Europe
Valaree Johnson
Staff

l f traveling in Europe is on your
agenda any time soon, Steve
Smith can show you how to do

it right.
"European cities are more intense

and better than ever," said Smith in
a slide-illustrated lecture Tuesday
designed to address the questions
and concerns of travelers as part of
Ul international Week.

Smith, co-author of Rick
Steves'est

of France, covered the most
important aspects of thc freedom of
travel and experiencing Europe the
right way...through the hack door.

Smith says that most travelers
make the mistake of traveling to the
places only known in travel maga-
zines or the ones they are "expect-
ed to go.

"Get off the beaten path," Smith
exclaimed. By approaching Europe
through the back door, travelers
broaden their perspectives and learn
thc true csscncc of thc culture.

Smith gave a synopsis of the Rick
Steves'urope Through The Back
Door Library, which includes thc
how-to's on designing an itinerary,
thc best modes of transportation for
what you want to scc, eating and
accommodations on a budget, and
coping to maximize your time and
resources while traveling abroad.

Smith also demonstrated how to
live out of a backpack for weeks at
a time.

Handling the language barrier can
seem overwhelming and intimidat-
ing to some travelers but Smith
showed how many words are inter-
nationally used and explained the

breakdown of some languages.
Smith gave tips on how to avoid

crowds, the best time of day and
year to visit, the clues on Eurorail
passes and taking care of finances
and money in a foreign country.

Smith also presented slides of
side trips to Eastern Europe and the
breathtaking realms of Morocco hc
says "are well worth the diarrhea."

Contacting a tourist office with
specific questions in mind and visit-
ing a library to research your desti-
nations will make your adventures
more rewarding and help you grasp
an understanding of the surround-
ings and an appreciation for thc cul-
ture you cxpcricnce.

"Read your guide books," says
Smith. Thc $15 spent on a good
guide book will save you much
more in the end.

An important part of the Rick
Stcves travel philosophy is becom-
ing an extrovert.

Making the attitude adjustmcnt
makes a better trip and helps the
traveler build upon the experiences
so that the memories last a lifetime.

Stevcs is the host and co-writer of
the PBS-TV series Travels in
Europe ivith Rick Staves.

Smith, from Seattle, has traveled
regularly in Europe for over 20
years. Hc spccializcs in France and
Italy. In addition to owning a coun-
try inn in Burgundy, Smith has led
tours through France for the past
five years.

The Europe Through The Back
Door Series can bc found in sever-
al bookstores. For more information
on traveling in Europe or to be put
on the company's mailing list call
(206) 771-8303.

Contributed ph
European traveler and author Steve Smith visited campus Tuesday for International Weelt ~
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Milling around
sessions once a week

Nystrom also said that the studio
gives him an opponunity to explore
teaching techniques and helps him
to learn different styles.

"Iget a cltance to learn through
students'uestions and they have
broadened my view," Nystrom
said, adding that for him teaching
has also been a good learning cxpe
rience.

With a steady clientele and a few
months under their belt, Ward said
that the studio is still getting its I'eet

wet, but she does have more plans
in store for the future.

"We hope to offer people from
the community an opportunity io
come, play and be heard," Ward
said of plans for a monthly open
house that would feature local tal-
ents.

Recently Ward and the rest of
the instructors held an open house
at which time all four performed
for visitors and offered free clinics.

In addition to instructions,
Armstrong will also be operating a

small repair shop for in- house
repairs.

The studio will be giving lessons
on an appointment basis only and

those interested can contact any of
the instructors at (208) 882-6733.

ment was completely refurbished

and now houses four separate
rooms for individual instruction as
well as one large room which Ward

said will be used for student

recitals and as a place for people to
showcase instruments which
they'e built.

Ward, who gives instruction in

classical guitar and jazz, has been

joined by three fellow instructors

teaching a wide variety of styles
and techniques. David Nystrom, a
student at UI pursuing a bachelor'

degree in music composition and

performance, also teaches classical
guitar and various other intermedi-

ate disciplines.
Tom Armstrong brings with him

20 years of performance experi-
ence in finger style, bass and

singer/song writing, and Zak Hoyle
with eight years of teaching experi-
ence specializes in rock, fusion and

improvisation.
Ward said that the new location

and surplus space has helped to
provide a professional atmosphere.

"The environment here is much
more conducive to guitar learning,"
Nystrom added,

Together the four provide
instruction for 45 students in all at
a cost of $40 a month for half hour

Jeffrey Albertson

After moving from several loca-
tions around town, University of
Idaho graduate Michelle Ward has

finally found solid ground to teach

from.
Ward, who obtained her master'

in music performance from Ul,
recently opened GTR Guitar Studio
in Moscow as a place to provide a
variety of guitar instruction.
Previously Ward, along with Mike
Dulak, had held studio space at
Guitar's Friend, but lost that space
when the store's new owner
expanded. For a short stint the two

began operating out of a second
story room in the McConnell build-

ing, but a limited amount of space
at that location forced Ward to look
for a larger venue to hold a studio.

After a trial run last summer
Dulak moved out of the area at
which time Ward took over the stu-
dio and re-opened it at the first of
this year.

The studio, which is located at
507 S. Main, in the basement of
what used to house Barleyhopper's,
required three months of renova-
tion before the grand opening could
commence. In that time the base-
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Ul graduate opens guitar studio
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Doe Vasquez mills out a part for a mechanical engineering
476 dass assignment.
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Four Ul students
to compete at
theater festival

On April 21, four students from
the UI Theatre Arts Department
will be traveling to Washington
D.C. to compete in the national
Kennedy Center/American College
Theater Festival. Kelly Quinnett,
Carey Gibbar, Stephanie Miller
and Nicole Stevens will be at the
Kennedy Center April 21-23, com-
peting for scholarships and nation-
al recognition of their artistic tal-
ents. All four students advanced to
the Kennedy Center after winning
top awards at the regional level.

Kelly Quinnett, nominated for
her performance in Dancing ar
Lughnasa, won an Irene Ryan
Acting Scholarship and will be
participating in the "Evening of
Scenes," an opportunity for her to
showcase her talents for leading
directors, producers, and casting
agents. Two participants will
receive an additional $2,500 schol-
arship. Carey Gibbar, Quinnett's
scene partner, won Best Scene
Partner at the Northwest Drama
Conference. This is Quinnett's
second trip to the Kennedy Center;
she won the national Irene Ryan
competition in 1990,while an
undergraduate at Northern
Kentucky University.

Stephanie Miller's scenic
designs for the Secret Garden,
and Nicole Stevens'ostume
designs for Dancing ar Lughnasa
won them Theatrical Design
Excellence Awards at the regional
competition. Their designs will be
on display during the national fes-
tival; one national winner in each
category will receive an honorari-
um and an all-expense paid trip to
New York to visit studios of dis-
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ow many t>mes has the
lead for a story about an
ASUI Productions presen-

tation began something like this,
"(insert performance name here)
performed to an intimate crowd in
the (insert place here)?"

Too many times, in my opinion.
ASU] Productions provides came
pus entertainment on a nearly
weekly basis. Yet, despite exten-
sive advertising and announce-
ments, most shows are little
attended.

I suppose part of the problem is
limited coverage for these events,
but I don't think that is the only
reason. Oftentimes the Argonaut
provides a story or a feature for
an upcoming performance.

But when these events are cov-
ered in the paper after the fact, it
is often reported that attendance
was low.

This is very frustrating because
most of the productions are free
to UI students. While I recognize
that we all have busy schedules,
wouldn't it be nice to take a little
time out and see something enter-
taining? We all have tight bud-
gets, so a little free entertainment
is a gift!

It is also important to know that

Amy
'idenour

part of the money for these pro-
ductions comes from student fees,
so in essence, we are not putting
all of our money to good use. We
are paying for services we don'
even use.

I think that ASUI Productions
has done a wonderful job of pro-
viding student entertainment, and
I think it's too bad that we don'
all take advantage of the services
offered to us.

Sadly enough, I think that no
amount of coverage by the news-
papers and no amount of advertis-
ing on campus will increase the
attendance at ASUI Productions.

I just think that it is important
that students realize that these
performances sponsored by ASUI
Productions come out of our stu-
dent fees, and I encourage every-
one, even myself, to take advan-
tage of these brief, but entertain-
ing encounters.

Free entertainment
no one ever sees
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tinguished designers.
Prior to competing at the

regional level, students must be
nominated by an outside
adjudicator for performances or
designs in their college or univer-

sity productions. Idaho is one of
eight states within the Northwest

region. In addition to Quinnett,

Holly Allen Marsh was nominat-

ed for her performance in

Dancing at Lughnasa, Gabrielle
Korten and Michael Sommese
were nominated for performances
in The Secret Garden and Brad
Rohman was nominated for his
performance in As You Li4 It.
Four regional winners are then

invited to the Kennedy Center.
This year's regional competition
was at the Northwest Drama
Conference in Eugene, Oregon.

The Kennedy Center/American
College Theater Festival provides
opportunities for college and uni-

versity theater departments to
showcase their best work and

receive outside assessment.
KC/ACTF honors excellence of
overall production and offers stu-
dent artists individual recognition
through awards and scholarship.
Last year more than 17,000 stu-
dents participated in the American
College Theater Festival
Nationwide.
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Bazaar and
Coffehouse
.Come and enjoy an exotic night

in the Student Union Ballroom

Friday. The International Bazaar

and Coffeehouse is tonight from

5-10:30p.m. There will be vari-

ous performances on stage, such

as Indian folk dance, Latin

American music, Native American

dance, African dance, Chinese

Music and more. There will also

be a variety of food, crafts, and

displays by international and U.S.
student groups. A raffle will take

place at to benefit the International

Student scholarship with items

such as ebony sculptures from

Malawi, palm mats, and an

embroidered panda table stand

from China.
Admission is free and open to

the public. For information, call
the International Programs Office
at 885-8984.

Solo dancer to
perform Sat.

Jeff Freidman, an independent
choreographer and performer from
San Francisco, will be performing
a free solo dance concert this

Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
University Auditorium.

Friedman has been performing
and lecturing all week as a part of
the UI Artist in Residence Series
with Saturday's event being spon-
sored by the UI and the Idaho
Commission for the Arts.

Friday, April Z1,
1995'RT

ticket sales
begin

The Idaho Repertory Theatre
begins its season July 5 with Tii'o
Booths attd a Lincoln, and will
continue throughout the summer
with performances of Nantasket,
Tartuffe, and Compleat Works of
Wllm Shkspr, (abridged).

Season Tickets provide a signifi-
cant savings over individual per-
formances, and also gives you first
chance at some of the best seats in

the house.
To order tickets or for more

information, contact ticket express
at 885-7212, or 1-800-345-7402
(outside the Moscow-Pullman
area).

First Human

Rights Show
Moscow's first Human Rights

Show and Dance will bc April 22
at 8 p.m. at the Moscow Social
Club.

There will be food, music, com-

edy, theatre and dancing. The
events features the Washington
Idaho Symphony Chorale, musical

numbers from Nunsense by the

Moscow Community Theatre, the

Idaho Dance Theatre performing
Gina Hernandez's "It's About
Time," and much more.

Tickets are $15 general admis-

sion, $5 for students.
Tickets are available at

Bookpeople in Moscow, The
Combine in Pullman or at the

door. Proceeds benefit the
Latah/Nez Perce Voices for
Human Rights:
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The Argonaut Advertising Department Has The Follomin
Positions Open For Fall & Spring 1995-96:

~ Advertising Sales
~ Circulation

~ Advertising Production
~ Classified Sales & Production

For more information contact Travis at 885-7794 or pick up an
application on the 3rd floor of the Student Union Building.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS APRIL 28, 1995 AT 5:00 PM

Must be able to train during deadweek. All positions are paid.
Great experience for those interested.
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Seniors take part in a past Student Alumni Relations Board Senior Send-
Off in 1993 at the University inn courtyard, the site of the April 28 event
for 1995.
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Cali Daly and Gena Merritt of Student Alumni relations board serve pizza dur-

ing Loliapafousa 1994.SArb offers current students an opportunity to meet Ul

alumni and get involved while in their college days.

An Argonaut Special Section
~ Friday, April 21, 1995 ~

Alumni Association provides needed link
When you leave the
boundaries of Moscow
and graduate from the
University of Idaho, the
Alumni Association is
your key to networking
professionally with other
Ul graduates, and keep-
ing in touch with friends.

The Alumni Association links the
University of Idaho with alumni across thc
country to help crcatc support for lifelong
connection. The association provides alum-

ni services to members across the world,
keeping pcoplc who werc once students at

the UI up to date about their alma mater
and encouraging them to stay involved.

"The Alumni Association is a dynamic
force for the university and throughout the
country because of the dedication and par-
ticipation of its alumni," said Flip Kleffner,
director of UI Alumni Association.

Numerous activities of the more than
62,000 association members arc guided by
Kleffner, along with an elected board of
directors led by Dr. Larry Knight, a Boise
physician and 1955 UI graduate.

The association boasts 22 chapters
throughout the United States where mcm-

bcrs have access to immediate contact with

the university.
Each chapter was formed in an area

which indicated an interest in being
involved with the university and its gradu-
ates. Chapter events sponsored by thc asso-
ciation help in exchanging information
about the Ul, in promoting the missions of
the university, and in recruiting students.

"The chapter system is the place where

you can go and meet other alumni in your
profession„" said Chandra Zenner Ford,

assistant director for the Alumni
Association in Boise.

Through an awards program the associa-
tion rewards outstanding student achieve-
ment, exceptional alumni and chapters, and
individuals who provide noteworthy ser-
vice.

"Nominations are received each year in

the Alumni Office from individuals inter-
ested in telling the story of the many
accomplished University of Idaho gradu-
ates and volunteers," said Knight.

The Alumni Office gathers and maintains
records of alumni. This information is
available to the members as well as current
students. All former UI students are mem-
bers of the association if they earned 90 or
morc credits while attending the university.
Students who completed at least 26 credits
are welcomed to the Alumni Association if
they request mcmbcrship.

Close ties to the university can be
maintained through thc association.
Homecoming, Silver and Gold Days,

reunions, continuing education programs
both worldwide and on campus, and travel
tours are main features of alumni program-
ming. Recently the Alumni Association
has emphasized their support through the
Alumni Legislative Network, said Fran
Dingel, national association board member
in charge of alumni legislative relations.
Through the network selected alumni serve
as contacts and representatives in working
with the legislature in higher education
issues.

The Alumni Association provides oppor-
tunities for alumni and parents to assist in

building students scholarships through
alumni services that include the West Onc
Affinity Visa card and the Parents Fund,
managed by the Parents Association. For
further information on alumni programs; to
find out about the UI presence in your area,
and to Ict us know of your interests, plcasc
call Pam Farmer, associate director of thc
Alumni Association, at thc office at (208)
885-6154.
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Cuu(sct: Mary Kay IJ(ccht
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Welter, Idaho
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PIIOKNIX CIIAYIKR
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Cuutscl: Dick Sherman
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Denver, Colursdu
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Coeur d'Aleae, Idaho
Luu(sc(: John M>tch«tl
2(I/664-8 I I I

I.KW)s/CI,Akk CIIAKIKR
I.ewis(uu, Idahu tk Clsrkatuu, Ws)h.
C>misc(: Mark Brig(>am
2(N/74.1-5 S3 t

PAY)NT)/Fkuff(ANI) Ct(hlr(KR
I ajeue tk I'ruiuaud, Idah»
Cuuh>cl: Randy Choate
2(!N/bt2-7 (4()

Al>h CO(W(Y Ct(APTKR
lh>ice, Idaho
Cuulacl: Julia Pipal
208/386-94(2
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I'.As( KRN I

I)AIR�>

CIIA I n:k
Idahu Fstla, Idaho
Cuulscl; hhdauic Steinkamp
F08/522-9703

S,u;r l.hkf. CIIAPTKR
Sall lake City, l!(ah
Cualacl: Tuuy & Karen OrchardI)I/943-6576

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

ALUMNI CHAPTERS

ACROSS THE NATION

NKW YOkK Ct(,>gf)k
New Yurk tk Ne» Jersey Area
Cuulscl'>ucc a
Sandy Cut>tuhuuu
>XIN/36I-6229

NATION's CAPffot. CI)hrlKR
Washh>glu>), II.L.
Cuutscl: h(ichaal Huge>I
703/267. I 215

Jc '+ku/fr,

,Inoft)>rot Iu« in()»t.: ot>hof>hrr>f>)>or! u'<0 ).!

1994 University of Icfaho Alumni
Association Chapter Leadership
Conference at the Boise Center

FronL Cari Williams '9'I (Idaho Falls); Susan Kelley '68 (Magic Valley);

Truman Kohtk '70 (Canyon County); Marilyn Landreth '62 (Nevada);

Toni Wafo '97 (Nevada); Matthew Wafo '97 (Nevada).

Second: Brian Raber '85 (Denver); Larry Huter '72 (Canyon Countyf;

John Selberg '75 fSan Diego).

Third: Casey Hanson '91 (Alumni ONce); Henry Ebert '77 (Ada

County f; Krfs Hanisch '90 (Nation's Capftol); BnJce Cofquhoun >)0

(New York/New Jersey); Mitch Sonnen '86 (Western Washington);

Andrew Rice '88 fPortland).

Fourth: Chandra 2enner Ford '88 (Asst. Alumni Director); Pam Farmer

(Assoc. Alumni Director); Mark Brighafn '83 (Lewiston/Clarkstonf; Chris

Gruenfeld '83 (Western Washington); Ann Marie McGee '76 (Northern

California).

Back: Tim Rudeen "/9 (Southeastern Idaho); Flip Kfeffner '58 (Alumni

Director); Gregg Ridgeway '85 (Western Washington); Ray Laan '85

(Snake River Valley/Weiser): Teresa Fabricius '85 (Payette/Fruitland).

i" essu ensmin ewi aumni
fhhu)LGauiels
Staff

lf the University of idaho has ever needed an organiza-
tion to carryout such events as Homecoming, the Senior-
Send Off and Family Weekend, it has found it in the
Student Relations Alumni Board—an organization that
both strengthens school spirit and the continued commit-
ment of graduates to the UI.

Following 25 years of growth and continued success,
SArb is looking to promote strong alumni relations with

graduating seniors. "SArb coordinates major campus pro-
jects and encourages students to form ties with the alum-
ni," said Pam Farmer, associate director of Alumni
Relations. She stressed the fact that SArb helps students in
their transition from new graduates into alumni because
SArb is the youngest chapter of the 22 Ui alumni chapters.

SArb is responsible for many campus activities and pro-

jects throughout the year. Beginning in spring, SArb hosts
the New Students Traditions Nights. At this gathering
freshmen and transfer students have the opportunity to
learn about the campus and Ul traditions.

SArb hosts the bonfire, the royalty events and breakfast
at Homecoming. Near the end of the semester SArb wel-
comes all the fathers to the UI to be part of Dad's
Weekend activities.

SArb is also the host of the Senior-Send Off, Silver and

Gold event and Saturday's breakfast held during Family
Weekend. The Silver and Gold event is held to honor the

many contributions of the alumni and will begin at 2 p.m.
on Saturday on the west patio of the Forestry Building.
The Breakfast will begin tomorrow morning at 8 a.m. in

the Student Union and is open to anyone. At the breakfast

SArb will honor the "SArby" they feel has proven out-

standing qualities in leadership and team unity.

SArb believes that developing their 60 members'alents
are integral to forging a link between student, community
and alumni.

"SArb is a mixture of fun and opportunity," said Chris
Campbell, president of SArb. "We have a lot of people
who are really talented in different areas," Campbell said,
stressing the leadership camps that SArb hosts for its new
members.

SArb has enjoyed increased interests by new members.
"We just had a membership drive at the beginning of the
Semester and gained 24 new members," Campbell said.
"We are really trying to get membership involvemeat from
the residence halls. We targeted off campus students in our
last membership drives."

SArb encourages interested people to contact them dur-
ing their membership drives in order to join the organiza-
tion.
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12:00-5:00p.m.
~ Welcome and Registration

Student Union, Main Floor
12:30-12:50p.m.

~ Site Specific
Dance Performance
Library

3:00 p.m.
~ Honors Convocation

Memorial Gym
5:00-10:30p.m.

~ International Bazaar & Coffeehouse
Student Union Ballroom

5:30 p.m.
~ Parents Association Board Dinner and

meeting
7:00 p.m.

~ Student Achievement Awards in Leadership
and Service
Administration Auditorium

7:30
~ Jazz Band & Jazz Choir Concert

School of Music Recital Hall
All Day

~ International Photo Exhibit
Student Union

~ Outdoor Environmental Sculpture
Library Lawn

8:00-11:00a.m.
, ~ Registration and Help Table

Student Union, Main Floor-
* Check in updated Schedules if possible

8:00 a.m.
~ Family Weekend Breakfast

Student Union Ballroom
9:30-11:00a.m.

~ Greek/Residence Halls Open Houses
10:00a.m.-5:00 p.m.

~ International Soccer Tournament
Guy Wicks Field

10:30a.m.
~ Phi Delta Theta Turtle Derby

Phi Delta Theta House
10:30a.m.

~ Beta Theta Pi 4-man Scramble
Ul Golf Course

1:00%:00p.m.
~ Micro-Reality Indoor Stock Car Racing

Student Union
2:00 p.m.

~ Alumni Silver & Gold Celebration
West Patio, Forestry Building

3:30p.m.
~ Phi Kappa Phi Reception

Student Union
7:00 p.m.

~ Blue Key Talent Show
Student Union Ballroom

8:00 p.m.
~ Locus-An environmental dance group

Administration Auditorium

8:00a.m.
~ Palouse Triathlon

10:00a.m.-3:00
~ International Soccer

Guy Wicks Field
2:00 p.m.

~ Film-"An American Tail"
Student Union, Borah Theater

For more
mformatloll, or to

register, please
stoP by the SUB

information desk
or call 885'-6484

*Schedule subject to change
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gcat roar announces arriva o spring

Craig Fountain takes off from a

Barnstorming
legend survives
flying local
crop-dusters
Dave Lewis

. Staff

he first bluebird or robin
pales as a meaningful harbin-
ger of spring when compared

to the hair-raising Doppler-effected
roar of a banking crop-duster.

In early spring when area farm
fields arc still too wet for ground
application of fertilizer, they are
noncthcless dry enough for crop-
dUsting. Since 1969, Craig
Fountain has been flying the pow-
erf'ul planes that say "spring is
finally here."

Ciaig's father, Pete, founded
Fountain's Flying Service and
taught his son to fly crop-dusters.
Liing-time pilot and Craig's boy-
hood friend, Wayne Pitkin, has
flo«n crop-dusters for Fountain's
for the past 22 years. The father-
son aspect of thc business was

dirt runway south of Moscow.

taken a step further two years ago
when Craig's son, Pete, began fly-
ing crop-dusters for hire.

Although he has actually been
crop-dusting for two years, the
younger Pete Fountain claims to
have been crop-dusting for "only a
couple of days."

Crop-dusting and old-time barn-
storming are products of ex-mili-
tary pilots searching for an econom-
ically viable way to keep flying.
After the first world war, some
newly discharged pilots became
barnstormers and roamed the coun-
tryside doing aerial stunts and sell-

ing rides in open cockpit airplanes.
Others took a more business-like
course and became crop-dusters,
inventing a way to fertilize and

spray weeds and insect pests when
field conditions make other meth-
ods impractical. According to
Craig, military airplanes were rela-
tively incxpcnsivc, so it was natural

that war-trained pilots would step
out of uniform and into an exciting
airborne occupation.

When the elder Pete Fountain
founded his company, hc spent long

days in the air applying fertilizer
and long nights walking thc fields

placing ma'rkers to guide him the

next day, assuring accurate product

placement.
A remote controlled field marking

device came into use in the sixties.
Now with the squeeze of a trigger,
a pilot releases a weighted tissue
marker rendering nocturnal hiking
and the practice of employing
humans to mark each pass obsolete.
The Automatic Flagman is also
much safer than wheel marking.

Before Automatic Flagman, crop-
dusters wouTd execute a touch-and-
go landing, thus leaving wheels
imprints in the field to mark each
pass.

When asked if either had ever
suffered a crash, both Craig and
Pitkin immediately pointed at the
other and yelled, "He did!"

Craig admits his crash was his
own fault and happened while
wheel marking a pass. Thankfully,
his only injury was a scraped
knuckle. The plane didn't fare so
well. But according to its owner, it

needed an overhaul anyway. "At
least I was flying when I crashed,"
says Craig, alluding to the other fin-

ger-pointer.
Pitkin is a quiet man, permeated

with mischievousness. "I don't do
this for fun," he says with feigned
seriousness, "Ijust like to control

~ SEE SPRJNG PAGE 20

Joa Harrison

Joa Harrison
Stacy Pikin works on filling a crop-duster with fertilizer and gas.
The short pit-stop was one of many refills during the day.

Rock climbing —paradox of adrenaline, serenity
Erik Marone
St If

I
t was a cool, slightly overcast
afternoon that found Jared
standing apprehensively at the

base of Granite Point, awaiting his
first rock climb.

) lis companion and mentor
explained some techniques Jared
inight use for ascending the rock
tbat was patiently waiting for him.
Hc gave his harness some final
>djustmcnts, secured his knots,
checked with his belay and started
Up the face, awkwardly searching
for hand and footholds.

By thc time he reached thc top, hc
was moving with much morc confi-
dence and cut loose with a barbaric
yawp as he reached the 'biners that
iield his rope. With his feet back on
tbe ground, he saw the rock in a

cw light. "It was a lot more diffi-
Ult than I had expected." Jarcd
ummcntcd on his first climb, "I
hought it would be easy getting to
be top, but there's more to it."
Jared's story is typical of many
coplc trying the sport for the first

time. With a growing number of
avid climbers in Moscow, it is get-

ting easier to find someone who can

take you out and get you started.

Gear can be purchased many local

sporting goods stores and the

Campus Recreation climbing wall

offers a wall orientation and free

basic climbing lessons on
Wednesday nights.

The wall is a great place to learn

or warm up for the season, but most

climbcrs feel there's nothing quite

like hugging a rock face. Clark

Karoscs is one of them, "It's a kind

of spiritual oneness with thc rock,"

he says, "You have to know every

hump and crack; it's like scx some-

times."
"It docsn't seem like it would bc

relaxing, but it is," says another

climber, "It's just you and the rock.
It's physically stimulating but men-

tally relaxing."
After his first climbing trip, John

Marone was immediately ready for

more. "By thc time I got to the top,

my arms and hands were so tired,

and I almost couldn't pull myself

over the top. But when I finally did,
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I just stood up there and it felt exciting sport, there is always the

great. I can't wait to get back out need to climb higher, find tougher
there." routes and push yourself farther.

Although the paradoxical adrena- B.J.Lucker says "Usually the only
line and serenity make this a very thing I say after a climb is 'F—,I

missed that hold! '" This attitude
keeps climbers on the rocks; there'
nothing like climbing a route for
the first time without falling, no
matter how many times you'e
attempted it before.

Granite Point is only a half hour
away, ideal for some quick climb-

ing after classes on a nice after-
noon. Granite Point will often be
visited by over 20 climbers at a
time on the weekends, about as
many as the space will allow. Post
Falls, two hours north of Moscow,
also has some very popular climb-
ing sites, which make for a good
day or weekend trip.

So why not find someone with
gear to take you out and show you
the ropes? It might very well turn

into a hobby that will constantly
present new challenges, and with
them, new opportunities to experi-
ence the same thrill many climbers
share every time they try a route
that pushes their mental and physi-
cal abilities to the edge. With that

you may also experience the inner
peace many climbers report. The
rocks are waiting for you!
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North Idaho
Whitewater fest

Whitewater enthusiasts will
compete on the Salmon River near
Riggins in a kayak slalom race,
down river races for kayak and
raft and a freestyle event April 29
and 30. Registration begins April
28 at mile marker 188 on
Highway 95 just south of Riggins.

Saturday's events will start with
the down river race for kayaks and
rafts. The highlight of the after-
noon will be the kayak hot dog-
ging, if water levels are adequate,
or a wild water race, a down river
race through turbulent water, if
water levels are inadequate for the
freestyle event. The day will end
with a barbecue.

The slalom race, an equipment
raffle and award ceremony are
scheduled for Sunday.

Contact ASUI Outdoor
Programs for more information at
885-6810.

Dave Claycomb
Staff

In 1979, the Idaho State
Legislature decreed anyone born
after January 1, 1975 must be
required to obtain a certificate of
completion from a hunter's educa-
tion class to legally obtain a hunt-

ing license. Since that time, the
number of accidental hunting
deaths has rapidly declined in the
state of Idaho.

Recently, a brochure entitled
Hunter Education for the Future of
Idaho's Heritage was put out by
the Idaho Dept. of Fish and Game
in conjunction with the hunter'

safety class. The brochure
explains how the hunter's educa-
tion classes teach new hunters
some of the fundamental skills and
attitudes that should be associated
with the sport of hunting.

Hunter education classes are
available on a first come first serve
basis in most towns throughout
Idaho and are held at least once a
year.

The classes are available to any-
one eleven years of age or older

and since a person must be at least
twelve to hunt in Idaho, there is a
one year opportunity for hunters

wishing to get there certificate of
completion before they are legally
able to purchase a license.

Classes consist of a minimum of
twelve hours in class and two to
four hours of field exercise and

range practice with.22's. Classes
generafly take two to four weeks to
complete,

Besides discussing hunting safe-

ty, the brochure has information on
conservation and hunting ethics.
Dan Papp, the Idaho Dept. of Fish
and Game Hunter Education
Coordinator said, "Beyond
explaining how to apply for hunter
education courses, the publication
describes the history of hunting
and provides safety tips and statis-
tics."

Anyone wishing to obtain a copy
of Hunter Education for the Future
ofIdaho's Hunting Heritage can
get one from the Lewiston
Regional Office or contact Dan
Papp at the Idaho Department of
Fish and Game in Boise at (208)
334-2263.

p„~g,„~ ", Hunter safety classes
reduce related accidents W ith deer and elk season

light years away, and the
fact that I couldn't shoot

a bear in a zoo much less one in

the wild, I have been a bit grumpy
lately. My cro-magnon room-
mates have noticed this change in

my usually sunny disposition and
recently the smaller of the two
came to me and said, "We go
shoot lots of animals." Not wanti-

ng him to have to elaborate on his
state of the union speech any fur-
ther, I took the piece of paper he
was holding. Apparently there
was a 3-D target archery shoot to
be held the following weekend.
Not having any pressing matters
to attend to at the White House, I
decided I would go, and since
Moorg had brought it to my atten-
tion, I decided to bring him along—a decision I would soon regret.

As we pulled into the parking
lot the following Saturday morn-
ing, Moorg began foaming at the
mouth and gesturing wildly. Just
about the time I realized the prob-
lem, he jumped from the truck and
ran to the nearest Styrofoam target
and leaped upon it's back. By the
time I could render aid to the deer,
he had managed to chew off one
ear and was going for the jugular.
After a brief discussion with some

Dave
".". Claycomb

burley fellows about course eti-
quette and the bleeding had

stopped, I went to put a few
arrows downrange for practice.

The way a 3-D shoot works is
that you are put together with a
couple of other guys and walk
from target to target guessing the
distance and letting arrows fly.
Since no one was all that interest-
ed in being paired with me or my
Doberman, I was forced to shoot
with a guy named Jethro who was
paying a lot of attention to a flask
full of something that he ensured
me would make my head clear as
well as boost performance in my
truck.

Everything went pretty smooth-
ly at first. But the peaceful bliss
of man vs. Styrofoam targets was
about to be shattered. On the
sixth target, Jethro missed the
bear/target by a good twenty
yards. After hitching up his sus-

~ SEE HUNT PAGE 22
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Damn, hunting season is over

Rock climb and
clean up Apr.22

The ASUI Outdoor Programs is
sponsoring the fourth annual
Snake River Rock Rodeo, a clean-
up and climbing contest, tomor-
row at Granite Point in Wawawai,
Washington.

Those who pre-register with the
Outdoor Programs Office by 5
p.m. will receive a free T-shirt.
Others can register at 9 a.m. the
day of the event. Donations of $15
will be accepted.

The clean-up will take place
before the climb.

This portion of last year's Rock
Rodeo was recognized by
Climbing Magazine and more than
50 garbage bags of trash were col-
lected last year.

The climb will include divisions
for beginning, intermediate,
advanced and expert climbers.

A drawing for prizes will be
held after the competition.
Everyone who registers will be
eligible for the drawing; high
scorers in each climbing division
will be given extra entries. Prizes
have been donated by local shops
and national equipment compa-
nies.

Those interested in climbing and
the environment have a unique
opportunity to indulge in both at
once, and get a neat shirt, too. Call
the Outdoor Program 885-6810
for more information or to arrange
an 8 a.m. ride.

SPRING aFROM PAGE 19

weeds." To further explain himself
he adds, "I gct air sick the first day
we fly every spring. Last year, I
didn't get over it until I dumped the
last load."

His crash was not related to pilot
error. It happened on take-off when
the landing gear failed. The plane
ended up on its top, but the only
injury sustained by the pilot hap-
pened when his crew released his

seat belt and he fell out of the cock-
pit. Crop-dusting may look like
fun, even so it employs powerful
toys. An Ayers Thrush with a 1,200
horsepower engine and a working
speed of up to 140 miles per hour,
doubles its 5,000 empty weight
when its tanks are filled with prod-
uct. The only slightly slower
Grumman Agcat is a biplane with
600 horsepower and was the first

~ - ~ e

~ ~

~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

1330W. pultman Rd„Moscow

883-3333

Every Friday with a large
pizza enjoy a pitcher of
beer, pop or wine-FREE!

plane to be designed for crop-dust-
ing. Fountain owns two Agcats.
According to Fountain employee
Chad Lewis, "Pitkin's Agcat has a
geared engine. Its 3:2 reduction
does wonders for noise reduction.
We try to reduce the noise level
whenever possible."

Craig, Pitkin and Pete have had
many other interesting occurrences.
Flying a crop-duster is exciting, to

The Only Two

Things Yon Need
For A Party...
- good friends

- and the...

Pizza
Pipeline

Party Pack

say the least. Craig once killed a
duck mid-air while on a landing
approach. Coincidentally, the
unfortunate duck came to rest neat-
ly in Pitkin's back yard.

All three pilots could tell stories
about surprising sunbathers from
the air. But all claim to be stable
family men and don't notice that
sort of thing. See above warning
about Pitkin's mischievousness.

Get Two Large One
Item Pizzas And

Four 22oz Drinks
For Only...

13.99
Get Two Medium
One Item Pizzas
And Four 22oz

Drinks For Only...

11.99

om r~

raze |.' e
(Just a short 30 minutes away! i)

Get A Small One
Item Pizza And One

22oz Drink For
Only...

aalu

21s'treet & lo'" AUenue
Lewiston

0S 0S.

arXI< —WIHe —COCKTAILS

CLANKSTOK WA

200 Bridge Street
clarksron

Get A Large One
Item Pizza, Tricky
Stix And Two 22oz
Drinks For Only...

9.00

Add% icky
Stix To Any
Pizza Order

For...

fi2.00
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felt pretty comfortable,
besides the fact that the Green
Bay crew went 1-10-1 and
recorded the worst record in NFL
history.

After a year of playing in the
NFL, Kramcr went home and had
a unique conversation with his
father.

"My dad and I were sitting
home watching the Pro Bowl and

my dad said 'hov; come you'c
not there'?' then told him to give
me three years and I'd be there,"
Kramer said.

Sure enough Kramer came back
into the next fcw seasons and was
honored by making it to the Pro
Bowl. As well as making it to thc
Pro Bowl, the Packers were
turned around by coaching great
Vince Lombardi and with help
from Hall of Famers Bart Star
and Paul Horning, the Packers
piled on 5 world championships
in the following years.

Kramer described his some-
times turbulent relationship with
coach Lombardi.

"At first I disliked him intense-
ly and I didn't tike anything about
him. Later I began to see he was
right in his coaching styles. Now
I have great regard and love for
him. He could see a gap betv,een
where you were and what you
could become and he tried to
close that gap. I felt sorry for any-
body who didn't use their talent
'cause coach Lombardi would be
on them all thc time," Kramer
said.

Kramcr's illustrious career went
oft'nd before he retired he col-
lected thc honors of hcmg a five
time selection to the All-NFL
Team as svcff as being selected as
the outstanding guard in the histo-

ry of professional football in
1969.

Many consider war to be like
football and if this is true then
there is a lot of hatred for your
opponents.

This is true for Kramer, as his
lifetime experience has guided
him toward hating the Dallas
Cowboys.

"We had some hard fought
championship games against the
Cowboys. I don't hate the old
Dallas players, but there's some-

'EE KRAMER PAGE 26

F
and Idaho

Vandals
player talks

play in both

gp Argonggg " . 'he Sh ine
East-West

Damon Barkdull game and the

Staff North-South
col le ge a 1 l-

G rowing up in star game.
Sandpoint, Idaho After finish-
NFL great and former ing his senior

Vandal football star Jerry 'ear, Kramer
Kramer had thc reputationot'as unsure
being the hard luck kid. whether or

Kramcr, now a busy busi- not hc would
ness man living in Parma, play i n the
Idaho, grew up in Sandpoint National
and received a variety of Foot b al I

injuries including a stick Leaguc.
through his groin when he Teams like
was 17, blowing a good por- S a n
tion of his arm off in a duck Francisco,
hunting accident and sawing Los Angeles,
off a portion of meat above a n d
his ribs in a shop room acci- Pittsburgh
dent at his high school. had sent ques-

The reputation of the hard tionnaires out
luck kid was well deserved Contributed photo
as Kramer put it. Jerry Kramer (64) kicks the baft from the hold of

"I was very indifferent to fellow Hall of Famer Bart Star in their NFI years. Kramer really
pain. Carelessness was the had no idea of

reaspn fpr fny jnJuries Sandpoint native found a position what the NFL was all about.
Kramer said. where he could really do some "I had a dim idea of what thc

Kramer's hard luck soon draft was about. Back then there
changed and cpllege scputs frpm "Thc switch from tackle to was no interest in thc draft like

University pf Wash jngtpn tp guard gave me a chance to use there is today," Kramer said.
versjtypf fdahpw(re my speed ability and to go out-Eventually Kramcr heardword

ooking to recruit the reckless 6- side to pull on linebackers and from one of his friends Wayne
90-pound offcnsiv, defensive backs," Kramer

tackle afl(f kicker While a Vandal, Krafner noted NFL) and Kramcr found out that

The recruiter from Idaho who that some of his best memories hc had gone in ihc 4th round to

had originally showed interest in were in losing efforts. The the Green Bay Packers.
Kraincr as a so honlorc totall Vandals lost close ganlcs to Ironically, thc Person who had

e because of the shotgun injury both went on to thc Rose Bowls saw mill worker named Mike

tp hjs arm caus jng Kramer tp in different seasons while Kramcr Kuhlumn and the nev ly signed
rookie was off to Green Bay,

school he would play football for.
"We had the rascals beat. I Wisconsin.

"I was in Seattle making a visit kicked a field goal to put us ahead "lt was a really big thrill for

tp tn cafnpus there When I of Oregon State, but they came me. I was so naive about theto the campus t ere.
returned m dad told me that f back when our satety sliPPed in whole thing My friend Wayne

keep myself in ldahp fhc the mud and their wide receiver was also drafted in the fourth

cu r rcn t cp ach a t t h c U I h a d a n w a s w i d c o Pe n fo r t h c to u ch - ro u n d, cxce P t h c w cn t t o t h c

alum from Sandpojnt ick me u
down," Kranler said. "We Played world chamvion Detroit Lions

in his car and alnlost forced mc to some great football, but just and I went to thc lowly Packers.

go to the UI," Kramer said. couldn't come through with the Wayne teased me about that for a

wi fl.Once in Moscow, coaches con- while," Kramcr said.

verted Kramer from an offensive Kramer went on to be named a In Kramer's first year for the

t kl t rd d thc collcgiatc All-American and All- Packers hc stancd at right guardtackle to a guar'd an

,:. -. Din
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Imay hold more worthless knowf-
edge'in my brain than any other
human on the face of the earth.

Now tllat's i'Iot of useless stuff.
I could tell you'..who is the only Major
League,'Baseball player to die in a
game,'ho:won"every World Series
since 1968 a'nd Super Bowl from 1975
not to'mention what college 80 percent
of the players-iri tfie NBA attended.

OK,:.'So':basIcally:iI:know a lot of-
sports trivia'„that mo'st', people couldn',
care: less,.about.';:For.'the: most part. I „
pride", myself, on'. bciIig-;;a'uaslexpert;.".
when',;it':c'omego~ipoits-krio'wledge',:oil;,',
athletIc:jlrifegp",Lately~h'oweveI„'I:,'=
wisli .I,co5Id';,tra'de<'itt,,all,'in'y.'"athletic.

i('ore'or'utofiiotfve":mechaiiii:„Visdorrf',.-'::

I w'oiifd:wagerI):;would:1'eIa:pri:tty';;diin'„.'~
good iiiech'ariic,"if='I':knew -'is!m'u'cli!,";;
about'ctitr's".m'I:-,dtd"iibIf'ut'kporis..'."',.'-''$ >~".,:

My,'.tiiik."ltI'st', m'oftth, through:.'Villa'"„'.
Walla.:-"couiit),"oou'Id,";be viewed '-;as'='a'..'-'"

learriiiigvtooll�i

!.this;mechaiiical edu'ctt;;:s,',.

tion I-desire',so:much; but the'last:"tw'o:(
weeks hav'e.'beenIthe" eq'uivafent',of",«','>
600 'Ieve)'-,'class "lri the';fini''art:of"
German engirieering...:."',+'-,"".,

.'...':*,':-",'hen

that.primed'gold.1981-Jetta':of;:,
mine decides''it",doesn'.',waiit to

start'wffichis.bee'oining-'a'more and.
more'-'ommon,occurance),I really:,wish I,,

could pummel a'olkswagen engineer'::,
rather than my friend at the 'Alt-Star-"
Sports edition of Trivial Pursuit. ','

The past fortnight has forced me to
deal with a myriad of what I'm sure

'rc

German practical jokes. I bet the
'esignersof the Jetta and the advertis-:,

ing gcniuscs who came up with
the'arphegnugencampaign sjt around

and laugh about-their novel ideas In,
the last two'weeks I have replaced an':.
eight month old:battery,

distributor,'.'ap,

rotor,'coil,wire, spark plugs and
casings. All.these necessities make my

'ar

start and con'tinue,to'nfrL'My, latest'-.
prpbleni ls'that my car'won't stop. 'i'" „",,

My b~ddy Ore'g and I.went borne'
last w'eekend for, the Easter holiday,;.
We took my 'car,and somehow it made
it through'Walla;Walla,County; how-.'.
ever upon"fir'rival in, my:hometown 'of"
Pendleton,,Ore.'I.iptice a sUdden stop- .,
page problem.- ',':. ', .

It's always a Iot of futi when you'e
1SO yards„-'from. the intersection, the
light turns yellow, ypu press on the
brake pedal only-to realize that you'e
not slowing down. My prompt
response was to take the foot off the
brake pedaliand press really hard on
the accelerator.

About this time I really wished I
could walk as fast as I could drive,
then I would have no need for that
piece of machinery some salesman
called a car. By the way, if anybody
out there wants tp buy a used 1981
Jetta for oh say'$2,000 tell them to
contact the Arogonaut sports editor.

You knbw it'i not a good sign.wheff,
the Les Schwab guy'walks out of the
shop to tell you what the problem is
and he just shakes his head,

especially'hen

his first words are, "You want to
come take a look at this7" My dad and
I walked back to the shop to check it
out only to find some slimy black tar
smothering my brake drum.

As it turns out the brake cylinder did
an exploding act, causing sever Icak-
'lgc of brake fluid, hence the inability
to stop. Upon continued inspection of
the front brake pad, it was found thc
rotors were bad. But hey that's OK, I

still have a 170 mile pilgrimage hack
to Moscow that afternoon. Just fill the
brake fluid and I'l good to go. So
here I sit with a car that needs a $400
brake job,

If

-'hc
midsvcck rnatch against

EfVU served as thc swan song for
Idaho's three seniors at home.
Nircn Lail, Ryan Slaton, and New
Zealand native Mark Hadlcy all
ended their Idaho home career
with wins, and started looking
towards the BSC Championships
in two weeks.

Idaho tore through EWU in the
singles matches, losing only one
sct in seven matches.

In his straight sets victory,
Mark Hadlcy used his powerful
serve to send thc ball blurring
over thc nct and then used his 6-
foot-5 inch frafne to rush the net
and keep Sam Stinson off balance
for a 6-3, 6-3 svin over the
EWUjunior.

In a match of a much different
style than Hadlcy and Stinson,
Niren Lail used his superior
quickness to take out the hard hit-
ting freshman, John Calctina 6-1,

That victory raised Lail's singles
record to 11-11.

In his soft coach's voice, South
will tell you that his job is to

Ben Carr
Staff

lthough the outcome of
Wednesday's match
against Eastern

washington v'as never really in

doubt, it probably put to rest

some nagging doubts for coach
Greg South.

After a less than spectacular
effort at the Wcbcr State
Invitational last weckned,
Wcdncsday's 7-0 dcfcat of con-
ference opponent EWU in the
Moscow cold, served as a good
warm up for thc Confcrcncc
Championships, in Boise, on
April 29.

In Ogden, thc team svas less
than a hundred percent. A fcw
pl:iycf's c;l flic dowf1 s I ck, the
wc:ithcr didn't cooperate, and the

format of thc tournaincnt svas dif-

ferent from what thc players were
used to. South and his players
didn't usc all those problems as
excuses, they just took everything
in stride.

"You win some, you lose
some," South said.

Dawn Casey
A Ut tennis player rips a forehand in a singles match against
Eastern Washington on Wednesday. Idaho swept EWU 7-0.':.~ SEEJHTA PAGE26 SEE TENNiS PAGE 26

Men s tennis crushes EWU, prepares for BSU
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omens o earn inis es on ire
Mark Vanderwall
Staff

With the Vandal women's golf
team finishing hotter than Dante's
Inferno and returning the nucleus of
the fire, Idaho has high expectations
of burning the rest of the competi-
tion in their last year of Big Sky
Conference play.

Jenny Tesch captured high medal-

ist honors at the Eastern Washington
Invitational which was the season
finale, followed by great support
from the rest of the Vandal squad.
Tesch, a Junior from Veradale,
Washington, burnt the rest of the
competition on an anything but
humid spring day. With tempera-
tures well below the norm, Tesch
fired an 85 to edge teammate Marci
Bernhardt (87) for medalist honors.

The rest of the Vandal nucleus had

a field day as well with Kelle
Vosberg shooting 90 and Lewiston's
Darci Ritz shooting 91, for a total of
353, a good 17 strokes ahead of sec-
ond-place Eastern Washington and

32 strokes ahead of third-place
Gonzaga.

"I thought that the scores were a
little high, but the weather took its
tole and we came out on top," Idaho
coach Don Rassmusen said.

With the women's program only
being aroud during the Clinton era,
the level of play has been better than

expected. They have played above
and beyond the call of duty and grit-

ted their teeth when times were
tough, but this is no surprise to
Rassm use n.

"We have four girls coming back
to next years team that are capable
of shooting in the '70s and with two

of next years recruits already being
able to do the same, the future is
bright for w'omen's golf here,"
added Rassmusen.

The cold took its effect on the
Vandals top gun before the tourna-

ment even started, as Dawna
Hogaboam the Vandals'umber one

player was left home with the flu.

The women's golf program in

Moscow is definitely on the way up

and after its brief stay, it has become

one of the premier women's sports

on campus.
"We went from the cellar to being

contenders in a very short period of
time," said Rasmussen.

In a season that saw the Vandals

steadily improve from tourney to
tourney, the hard work finally paid

off and will be great motivation
going into next season.

With the Masters, British Open,
and Skins Game getting a lot of
media attention, Idaho may have a
hidden display of talent to watch as
well.

"I think with the nucleus we have

and the recruits we have coming in,
that we will battle for the Big Sky
Conference title in our last year in

the conference," said Rassmusen.

"
„-j5'~
tetr~@)l

"jfj%1

Y

Cori Omundson, senior golfer, prepares to tee off during practice earlier in the season.
Jeff Curtis
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THE ASUI

FACULTY COUNCIL
I has one position

available for the
fall. You must
have completed
26 credits and be
a full time student

to apply. Pick up petitions in
the ASUI office.

For more information call
885-6331
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Since her arrival,
along with head
coach Tom Hilbert,
the Idaho program h

has made a drastic

and this in itself
'I

proves Hilbert's trust
in his top assistant.
Stokes handles the .. "4-

weight training,
scouting, recruitment
and some of the on-
court coaching
duties as well.

position here at

fottunttt that t have at'4 ';::@':'-."'I tItIII
always been around
good people, both as Contributed photo
a player and as an idaho assistant volleyball coach Melissa Stokes talks strategy during last fall's NCAA playoff against Central Florida.
assistant here," said
Stokes. petition.

Stokes comes from a family of "I have a friend back in San
six, that includes all four children Diego that I play with and (former
being girls, two older and one Vanda]) Dee Porter and I have
younger. She credits her parents for done rather well together too," said
getting and staying involved in ath- Stokes. "Dee and I are planning on ROUNDSletics. playing in four tournaments this

"My parents have been very sup- summer. Tom gives me the time
portive of all of us, whether it be off to do that so I'm in a very good
taking us to soccer or volleyball situation there as well," added Moscow - PULLMAN's oNS ONLY
practice, they were always there for Stokes MICRO BREWERYus," said Stokes. Hilbert didn't have enough good

If there was anything the she tlungs to say about his top assistant 8c, RESTAUXVkNT
would have liked to have done dif- and for good reason
ferent it might have been to stay "I try to give her a lot of freedo~
competitive longer, but overall she and show her every aspect of the
is very comfortable with the choic- program. A lot of coaches won't do
es she has made. that," said Hilbert."I could have gone and played in "The greatest asset she possesses
Europe or onto the beach, but who is that she is an excellent coach and
knows, if I had waited five years to I am very confident in the deci-
get into coaching I may not be sions she makes," added Hilbert.
where I'm at today," added Stokes. With the skills Stokes has shown

Stokes still loves to play the here at Idaho and the eagerness she
game as well as coach it and a cou- shows in her work, you may some-
ple of times a summer she goes day hear her name from the

PALOUsE EMPIRE MALL Moscow 882-3807
back to her roots and gets out on announcers booth, only this time as IN FRONT OF THE ALOUSE MPIRE

the beach for a few hours of corn- a head and not an assistant coach.

Mark Vaaderwall
tait

Leaving the sunny confines of
California for the less than temper-
ate atmosphere of Idaho wasn't an
easy choice for current Idaho vol-
leyball assistant Melissa Stokes,
but the transition has been all that
and a bag of chips.

Stokes, who grew up in El Cajon
California, played a game she
referred to as volley tennis as a
child and thought that it was what
most people now call volleyball.

"We would line up on a tennis
court, and let the ball hit once
before we would volley and I

thought what a-boring game," said
Stokes.

With basketball fillihg her winter
and softball her spring, Stokes had
nothing to fill her.Fall, so she
decided to try her hand at volley-
ball. You could say it was a little
more exciting to her than that
childhood game of volley tennis.

"I had never seen the net that
high and I found that volleyball
was quite a bit different than I had
originally, thought," added Stokes.

Stokes proceeded to earn All-
American honors in her new found
sport and was a highly sought
freshman for many college teams.
After nailing down her choices to
either San Diego State or
Washington State, Stokes chose the
Aztecs rather than the Cougars,
simply for the fact that the Cougars
were 0-10 in the Pac-10 conference
the year before and the Aztecs
were a top-10 team as usual.

"There was also the fact that
there was a senior setter in front of
me and I knew I was going to get a
chance to play as a sophomore,"
said Stokes.

Stokes came to the Idaho pro-
gram as a graduate assistant and
moved up the ladder to assistant
coach in a matter of only six
months.

She will be entering her fourth
year on the Palouse in the fall.

I I I
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BRING MOM AND DAD DOWN FOR A GERAT
DINNER AND MICRO-BREW

chokes experiences a change of seasons
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The 1995 model Schwinns are here with a radical

new frame design and great components.

00. "'

10-6 Mon-Sat
Noon-5 Sunday Vtt

1016 Pullman Rd
882-0133

Check out the new Schwinns at

Northwestern Mountain Sports

'aki dv need orders until
'6 n on aesday, April 25 ~

~ Or co into the Ul Bookstore
an create your own
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TENNIS uFROM PAGE 23

coach within the abilities of each
athlete.

"They'e different styles," South
said. "Mark has a lot of power, but
Niren doesn't have that kind of
power, but neither docs Mark have
Niren's quickness. It's a coaches
job to take advantage of the abili-
ties of each athlete."

Hadley and Lail teamed up for
the first doubles match of the after-
noon to beat Caletina and senior
Jason Chapman 8-1.

Ryan Siaton had a few problems
with EWU's Sean O'onnell in the
beginnning, but eventually brought
away the win 6-4, 6-1. Slaton's
victory raised his own singles
record to 13-9.

In his own singles match, Keith

I think that if we
play as well as we
can, we will at least
get fourth, and that'
as high as we'e
reached since I'e
been here.—Niren Lail
Senior tennis player

Alicia Larson

er i.ZaI tjLnislttj
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'ollySweetlan)
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Alpha Phi l oves Their Seniorst

Bradbury overpowered Chapman
64, 6-0 in a lopsided match, but
unfortunately for Bradbury and
Chris Daniel (also a winner in the
singles), the two lost their doubles
match to Stinson and junior'ax
Mehren, 94.

In other doubles action, Ryan
Slaton and junior Doug Anderson
were able to defeat O'onnell and
sophomore Michael Khounnala to
give Idaho the doubles victory for
the match.

While most people might be ner-
vous about their last competition
in college, Niren Lail mirrors the
attitude of the Idaho seniors
towards the coming
Championships.

"I'm not nervous, I'm pretty
excited. It's going to be my last
chance to play," Lail said.

"I think that if we play as well
as we can, we will at least get
fourth (in the conference), and
that's as high as we'e reached
since I'e been here."

KRAMER uFROM PAGE23 JETTA FROM PAGE23

thing about the new Cowboys and
their arrogance that really bothers
me. I hated to see Green Bay lose
to those guys the past couple of
years," Kramer said.

These days Kramer looks forward
to seeing his son Matt play here at
the Ul. Unfortunately Matt has a lot
of expectations riding on his shoul-
ders and his dad will be watching
from a high Kibbie Dome seat,
ready to back his 6-foot 4-inch
210-pound son in anyway possible.

As Kramer looks back at his
career he doesn't have many
regrets, except for something he
said to singer Frank Sinatra.
Kramer had the chance to go to a

Sinatra recording studio, thanks to
a friend's invitation,

After listening to Sinatra perform
a song titled "Two can dream a
dream together," Kramer was intro-
duced to Sinatra.
The Packer guard's first remarks
were "you'e beating the hell out of
that song."

"After Sinatra heard that he
looked at me like I was from the
Klingon planet. I was really full of
myself. That's the only thing I real-
ly regret doing," Kramer said.

Regrets or not, Kramer has lived
a full life and UI fans can look at
Kramer's retired number 64 Vandal
jersey for inspiration.

it's not batteries or ignition
switches or fuse boxes, it's bad
brakes. It never fails every three
weeks something new goes wrong
with my car. Is there a higher auto-
motive power that I slighted or in
some way made mad. If so just tell
me and I'l make it up, anything to
have these m'echanical problems
go away. My mind and my pocket-
book cannot withstand much
more.

Actually if the German
Volkswagen guys want to make it
up to me they can. I'l forget all
this trauma if they will install a
Sony TV in my car with a direct
link straight to Bristol, Conn. and
ESPN Plaza.

'.j.'isk'e,;,tti;;the~i tt'nnin'g jforF'„'"''.'„,:j'ob:
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,'be:'moving''p':.the.'a'ccupaat|on'al-.',,''ea'id.;nothing'-,of-,.ntakinng:-'a':final-:

'"Llske,'rwho,-came 'to Idahpo':."In';-",,',.'- "I';,haav'en,f;,:he'a'id~a'njrthIrig",
': Sept'ember'iof ~1992'after'serttjiig',".sirice';-,the'ipreitminaray,'.:-,"stages: and
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'heA'iiioyta.:Republic, r'eporte'd ". '-,BasketbauIi:;-'ourn'ain'ent..:;:last"

earlier,'.this,'w'eek".that;LIske'',a'nd r m'onth;:-Vlr'ginia':s'.women':.has-;
'; AiizonasState'AD Charles';Harris.'. ';:ketball program",:has lbe'en; a:

'

'aie the,:t'op:."two",candidates'.-':-perennial'pow'ei- oy'er'; the'-:last.
Hams'also'a'pplied for',the: UVA:: deca'de-'as well;-,y'::-:.-', .:,,'*::.,"-:-:
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Sat & Sun l:40 8t 4:20

Nighdy 7:20 8r. 9:20 (G)
Sat & Sun l:50& 4:00

Th P l

Driving is one split
decision after another.
It's not enough that you have to set the

cruise, adjust the mirror, buckle up, find
a decent radio station, turn up the radio,

roll down the window and fix your hair...

you have to watch the road?

Cuee aytd eheek~euttrhe-'euOal.rferVOr

attd Pulse trace sets...lyt stook now!

(ppt 4' f

~
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4
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t ~

~BUIm
Nightly 7:15& 9:40 (R)

Sat & Sun I:l5 & 4:00

~ ~
For a FREE estimate,

give us a call.
882-8535. Sat 8t Sun 2:008t 4:00

~ ~ 4 ~
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ar Nightly 7'00& 9 30 (R)
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AtL Saws - Au,Seamus

81.50ANY TINE $1.50
Em~iJIlt
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Ribbon, Brother AX-10/20/30, EM-30
University of Idaho Mouse Pads (all types)
Creative Labs Value MultiMedia Kit
Microsoft Serial Mice, Bulk
Lotus Smart Suite Release 3, Windows
Colored Printer Paper, 100 sheets, 24 lb

Apple Full-Page Monochrome Monitor
DTC 2278VL VESA-LB Controller & I/O Board
Microsoft Excel 4.0, Mac

(quantities limited on some products)

Coming Soon...Grateful Dead Mouse

Price
$ 7.20
$ 8.75
$249.00
$ 31.00
$112.00
$ 2.00
$275.00
$ 28.00
$ 75.00
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Q: Someone accidentally

nudges your car's bumper...

DO YOV...

0
o

8) casus) jy acknowledge
the other driver's mistake
and get on with your Life?
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...or b) Cirab your neck,
moan and call an "AS SEE//ow Tv '
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ACROSS

1 Like test scores,
sometimes

7 Street workers
13 Famous gangster
14 Fierce feline
15 Paralyzes
16 Like a zebra
18 —Island
19 —Ballou
21 Cubic meter
22 »Untouchableso

character
23 Frolic about
25 Do newspaper

work
26 Black cuckoo
27 —Mills
29 —de France
30 Like some test

graders
32 Wrench
34 Razing material
35 Be nosy
36 position of uneasi-

ness (2 wds.)
40 Compared
44 Ending for pay
45 Asian headdresses

47 Miss Gabor
48 Menu item
50 Feeling regret
51 French for eight
52 Shakespeare's

rivers't

al.
54 India—
55 Travesty
56 Mexican shawls
58 Philippine

headhunters
60 Shoot over again
61 Geological period
62 Unusual feats
63 Like relief work

I Type of triangle
2 Sumnons (2 wds.)
3 Orbital point
4 —Lane
5 Chemical suffix
6 Say at great

length
7 Placards
8 Statute
9 —libre

10 Type style
11 Tricked (2 wds.)

12 Antiseptic
15 Involving punihh-

ment
17 Prevent
20 Gibbon
23 Mythological

creature
24 Having a chat
27 Relative of the

civet
28 Small songbirds
31 part of TGIF
33 Comedian Louis—
36 Israeli dances
37 Hardy and North
38 Stool
39 Obviously factual

statements
40 Longer and leaner
41 Brain cell
42 Thrown out
43 Coin inscriptions
46 Container
49 Throw into dis-

order
51 Leverets
53 Gyrate
55 Points in geometry
57 Young pi9
59 Region of India
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O Are
Accepted

VISA DEADLINES: Monday 5 Thursday at Noon

Fridari, April 21, 199S

885-7825

I
I-'UBLEASE

APARTMENT!
Large 1 bedroom on Taylor.
W/D. Available May 20. May
FREE!$380/mo. 883-4454

APARTMENT NEEDED FOR
FALL '95. Call 885-7682

Roomy, 2 bedroom. Available
immediately! Approximately 1
mile from Ui campus. No pets.
Call us to see today! (208) 882-
4721

Sublease Apartment for sum-
mer months! Two bedrooms
$180.00each month, utilities and
phone paid! Close to campus!
882-8653

One bedroom apartment, take
over lease 6/!/95, $339/mo. 883-
1599.Close to campus!

I. I-
Roomatcs wanted! Share 3 bed-
room 2 bath - furnished condo,
w/d. Close to campus. $300/mo
pcr room, + utilities. Available 5-
20-95, call Megan/Darin 882-
5550.

Room for rent in 3 bedroom
apartment. Washer/dryer.
$250/mo + !/3 utilities. Call Eric
883-0!67

Room for rent in 2 bedroom
apartment. 5 min. from campus.
W/D. Available 5/22-8/26
$187.50 + 1/2 utilities. Kirstcn
882-0503, leave message.
Seeking mature quiet roommate.
Share 2 bedroom duplex. W/D,
DW, Storage. $265/mo. + 1/2
utilities. Call Claudia 332-0934

Roommate wanted to share 2 bed-
room furnished apartmcnt. Close
to campus w laundry facilitics.
$ 227/mo. + 1/2 utilities.
Availablc immediately. Call
Brian 883-3123 after 7:30pm.

For Sale: Gcmcinhardt flut (stu-
dent model) and solid silver pic-
colo. Excellent condition. Call
885-6668 and leave a message for
Amy R. Will accept any reason-
able offer.

A UTOMOBILES
1980 Toyota Cclica 5 speed.
Good school car. Need to sell
fast. Asking $600/obo. Call 885-
7926, ask for Zach Broyles.

CLOTHING
Harlcy Davidson leather riding
jacket. size 42 regular. $450 ncw.
Serious inquiries call Damon at
883-2650

COMPUTER
!BM PS/note Laptop
Computer, lots of software!
Built-in modem/fax. Owner's
manucl + carrying case included.
Excellent condition! $1500. 882-
3509

MOBILE HOME
Nice little 1 bedroom trailer, in
Moscow Park, good size fenced
yard. Asking $9,000. 882-3127

FURNITURE
USED FURN & SECOND
HAND Good, clean, reasonable
at Now and Then, 321 E. Palouse
River Dr. Moscow (208) 882-
7886. Buy & Sell

TICKETS

2 Roundtrlp Airline Tickets to
Hawaii!!! Only $450 or OBO.

Must sell!! For more information,
call 883-3323 and leave message.

TIRES
4.13"studded snow tires. Almost
new $75/obo. Call 882-6171.

TRAILER
SMALL TRAILER SET UP IN
NICE PARK, CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. 882-8396

Looking for work? Supervisors
arc needed now! Attend free cor-
porate satellite broadcast April 22
Saturday 9:15am. Holiday inn
West- Indian Canyon. 4212
Sunset Blvd. (near airport). Call
(509)-334-8327 to reserve seat-
ing. Ask for Bcchtcl Group when
you arrive.

Scvcral part-time positions work-
'ing with developmentally dis-
abled adults, Year round jobs.
Phone Epton House Association,
509 332-7653 before noon please.

Nursery attendant Sunday AM,
First Presbyterian Church;
begins June 4th; Must bc 17 +
years-old. References; call 882-
4122 or visit church office.

HASH ER WANTED 882-
6758/885-6167

Wait Staff - Cocktail positions
available at Silverwood. Must be
at least!9 years old. Call & send
resume to Food & Beverage
Manager at 208-683-3400

Looking for a summer job?
Hardworking, Industrious M/F to
help operate RV park on Salmon
River. Room/Brd. provided.
Salary Ncg. Call Chad 882-4435

EARN $500 or morc weekly
stuffing envelopes at home. Send

long SASE to: Country Living
Shoppers, Dept. A5, P.O. Box

1779, Dcnham Springs, LA
70727

$ !750 wcckly possible mailing
our circulars. No cxpcricnce
required. Begin now. For info call
202-298-8952

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT! EARN
THOUSANDS THIS SUMMER
IN CANNERIFS, PROCES-
SORS, ETC. MALE/FEMALE.
ROOM/BOARD/TRAVEL
OFTEN PROVIDED! GUIDE.
GUARANTEED SUCCESS!
(919)929-4398 EXT A1084

VISA 8r.

MASTERCARD

ACCEPTED

AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING!
EARN BIG $$$ + FREE
WORLD TRAVEL
(CARIBBEAN, EUROPE,
HA WAI I, ETC.)
SUMMER/PERMANENT, NO
EXPER. NEC. GUIDE. (919)
929-4398 EXT C1084

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Seasonal & full-time employment
available at National Parks,
Forests & Wildlife preserves.
Benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-206-
545-4804 ext. N59054

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY-
MENT - Earn up to $25-$45/hour
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background
or Asian languages required. For
info. call: (206) 632-1146 ext.
J59052

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Students
Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn
up to $3,000-$6,000 + per month.
Room and Board! Transportation!
Male/Female. No experience nec-
essary! (206)545-4155 ext
A59054

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Earn up to $2,000 +/month
working on Cruise ships or Land-
tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment
available. No experience neces-
sary. For more information call 1-
206-634-0468 ext. C59055

Seeking full-time babysitter for l
child in my home. Start May 22
(509) 872-0!61, leave message.

FUNDRAISING
FAST FUND RAISER - RAISE
$500 IN 5 DAYS - GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVAT-
ED INDIVIDUALS. FAST,
EASY - NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION.
1-800 -459-VISA EXT.33

SUMMER
SUMMER WORK IN ALAS-
KA! Seafood processors earning
$7/hr, $ 10.50 overtime. Depart
June 10, return August 10.
Longer contracts available.
Transportation, room, & board
paid! Interview in Spokane,
4/27,4/28,4/29. Call now for info
- (509) 922-1187

Summer Employment:
Accepting applications May !5-
31, 7am to 4:30pm. Twin City
Foods, Inc. 101 B Street,
Lcwiston, !D 8350!.108-743-
5568. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

I I
Beach bound for break? Lose
weight fast and make it last. (208)
882-5!54

DO EUROPE $269 ANYTIME!
If you'e a little flexible, we can
help you beat the airline's prices.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES.
AIRHITCH 1-800-397-1098
Airhitchca/nctcom.corn

CHILD CARE
Registration for St. Roses Child
Care. Kindergarten, pre-school
and daycare. A loving, caring
licensed day care. For 4&5 year
olds. (before 9-1-95) Please Call
Sister David 882<014.

..-i, jjIJ,,-II XII.".I"
Nanny to live with UI professor
& two children while working ln
France; May 25-July 30. Room,
board, + stipend. Student pays
plane fare. Evenings, 882-9002

Wanted: 100 students to lose 8-
100 lbs. New metabolism break-
through. Guaranteed results. $35

cost. 1-800-200-3896

,. IjPfg

LOST: Black Leather & suede
coat with set of keys in pocket.
Lost at Sand Park near the Garden
Lounge —March 28. Great senti-
mental value —REWARD! If
found please call 882-3628 or
882-5083, thanks!

Found: Sunday evening near
Harrison & Troy hwy. Big long
haired German Shepard, Black &
tan. Call Becky at 882-3273 to
identify.

LOST set of 6 keys on Idaho
Alumni key ring. Lost on
Thursday April 13.Reward! Call
885-8134

EDUCATION

MOSCOW SCHOOL OF
MASSAGE 1-YEAR

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING.
For information call 882-7867,

M-F, 9am - 3pm.

Moscow School of Massage now
offering introduction to Massage.
An 8 hour basic course of 4 - two
hour sessions. Designed to intro-
duce the student to the history,
benefits, techniques and move-
ments of massage. Times and
Dates: 7-9pm Tues. and Thurs.
May 2,4,9, & 11th. S.600 Main
St. Moscow. For more informa-

tion, call (208) 875-0811

BUY IT
FIND IT
SELL IT

IN ARGONAUT
CLASSIFIED S

An A ternative-

a oReac
'1,000eo e

To place a classified ad, just come

up to our offices on the third floor
of the Student Union, or call

885-7825

The University of Idaho Argonaut
distributes over 8,000 copies every

Tuesday and Friday to more than

140 locations throughout the UI

campus and the Moscow/Pullman

area. Argonaut Classifieds are a

cost effective way to reach the
students and faculty. Over 90/0 of

the UI population reads the

Argonaut.
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positive
coverage lacking

What has prompted the very
biased and negative coverage of
Living Faith Fellowship without
substantial positive input by current
church members? Reality says
everyone is a volitional being, and

has the will to choose his vocation,
his church, his attitudes, etc. Those
of us who have chosen to embrace

Qo

the Biblical lifestyle at L.F.F.are
obviously excited to be there.
That's our choice and that's our
attitude. The Bible clearly states
there should be "no divisions
among you, but that you be perfect-
ly joined together in the same mind
and judgment." (I Cor. 1:10). We
have learned to build our relation-
ships meaningfully, sincerely, and
constructively.

When the Word of God is faith-
fully preached, the Church at large
cannot be responsible for the wrong

choices people make leading to
divorce, bankruptcy, sexual
immorality, etc. Although it is easy
to find a scapegoat, before God we
are all accountable for our personal
choices in what we think, say, and
do.

The Argonaut reporters would do
well to write another "sensational
article" from the perspective of
long-standing church members who
give freely of their time and talents
to see the Kingdom of God estab-
lished in Pullman and other parts of
the world. Good news coverage
legitimately presents both sides of
the story. —Cheryl Parduhn

Help much
appreciated

Palouse Habitat for Humanity
would like to express our thanks to
all of the members of this commu-
nity; the students; the visiting
moms who were attending Mom's
Weekend at WSU and the people
who came from surrounding areas
to attend our 3rd Annual Spring-
Time Home 8i, Garden Tour. It was
a smashing success and it would
not have been so without all of you
and the gracious home owners who
opened their homes for us. To Dan
amd Stacey Lumen, Fred Rabe,
Sarah Recken, David and April
Rych and Ron and Diane See—

Thank You!
A special thank you to Vera

White at Moscow/Pullman Daily
News for her wonderful and in-
depth feature story on our Home
Tour and to the other newspapers
who published our many news
releases.

Many members of the area
churches burned the midnight oil
baking all of those yummy cookies
and the LDS Church of Pullman
supplied lemonade and we thank
those folks. Several area business-
es gave us a boost by advertising
our Home Tour on their Reader
Boards and we appreciate that.
Last, but certainly not least, our
thanks go to Palouse View Dental
Center for their early support with a
$1,000 contribution to enable us to
start our paid advertising campaign
(the balance is ear-marked for con-
struction costs).

Palouse Habitat for Humanity is a
non-proffit organization devoted to
building safe and affordable hous-
ing for needy families in both
Whitman and Latah Counties. In
order to fulfill these goals, fund-
raisers such as this are necessary.
When we receive the wonderful
support such as we did with this
Home Tour—we are indeed grate-
ful. —Pam Peterson, Chair,

Fund-Raising Committee—Donna Blacktvell, Office
Administrator

Vandal Fridays a
success

We would like to thank those
who participated in the success of
Vandal Fridays. This recruiting
event. helped show future Vandals
and their parents the best our cam-
pus has to offer. We would like to
thank the following: Staff from the
Student Advisory Services Office,
Dr. Bruce Pitman, Linda Davis,
Chris Wuthrich, Dee Rupe, Jean
Bohnee, Karen Anglea, Panhellenic
and Interfraternity Officers and all
other Greek volunteers, HOT 104
Disc Jockeys Jim Valley and John
McClaine for providing music and
a light show, Pepsi for donating
half of the soda, Delia Advincula of
Marriott for outstanding service in
catering, and the staff of New
Student Services for organizing this
event.

We would also like to thank the
following University officials for
attending casino-night: Dr. Hal
Godwin, Pam Farmer, Pam
Peterson, and Margaret and
Maynard Fosberg.

Thanks again to everyone who
contributed their time and energy to
Vandal Fridays. We are looking
forward to next year! GO VAN-
DALS!!—Ka tie /olley, Panhellenic

Assistant Rush Chair—ion Smith, Creek Intern

The NEA, Idaho Arts
Commission, & Ul Dance
Center present...

PLASTlCPAPERCANSGLASS

Sorting your trash is easier
than you think!

SOLO DANCE
Recycle!

SAT. APRIL 22 ~ 8:00 PM

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

FREE ADMISSION

~ ~

Unique Clothing and Jewelry
"119~nd+ Downtown Pullman

Mon-Sat 10-6+Sun 12-4

I e

One-of-a-kind treasures
in the shop

for only 4 days

/ \
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE
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civil rights legislation are
being heard to the south.

Apparently Kelly Walton and his
roving band of the Idaho Citizen's
Alliance werc not satisfied with
last November's defeat of
Proposition 1 and are preparing
another similar bill for the next
general election.

It is painfully obvious that some
of us cannot abide by the simple
idea to live and let live. One of
the more infamous of these was
Adolph Hitler, whose influence
we are all too familiar with here
in North Idaho, and the ICA is lit-
tle more than another group
behaving much like the National
Socialist German Workers'arty
of the 1930s.

How can I possibly compare the
ICA to the Nazis? Those Nazis
were evil people who tried to
purify the world by stripping non-
Aryans of their rights, property,
and dignity then eventually
slaughtering them. Over six mil-
lion of them, to be a little more
precise. Isn't the ICA little more
than a group of people who are
trying to purify Idaho by stripping
homosexuals of their civil rights
and dignity? Let's look at
Proposition 1 for a second.

A German exchange student at
the Ul remarked that Proposition
1 was worded very much like the
legislation Hitler pushed through
as he rose to power: vague, wordy
and defensible from a stance to
make it sound much less danger-
ous than it is. In reality, this legis-
lation would have legally limited
not only homosexuals, but every-
one far beyond the limits society
has already set concerning what
we should read, think and do..

I have seen Prop, 1 advocates
flipping through their dog-cared
and highlighted scriptures, citing
The Word Io show how their God
feels about this, and justifying
their actions as working for the
almighty; how can they be like
Hitler? Good ol'dolph, born a
Roman Catholic, had the phrase
"God is with us" engraved on
Nazi belt buckles and claimed that
the Nazis were purifying the
world in God's name. He
believed he was working as an
agent of God.. I was raised in a Christian fami-
ly, and have read the Bible both
devotionally and critically over

Erik
Mar one

the years, and I can't recall a sin-
gle instance of divine instruction
to actively seek out and persecute
anyone, even homosexuals.
Unless, of couisc, you adhere to
the antiquated and divinely
amended Old Testament, it
doesn't prescribe a course of
action for humans to take con-
cerning actions God condemns;
He will deal with it when the time
comes. I do, however, vividly
remember being taught to love my
neighbor in spite of their sins and
not to judge others.

Oh, but groups like Queer
Nation and the Lesbian Avengers
are corrupting our youth! Neither
group would exist if people could
learn to accept the reality that
everyone is not a white god-fear-
ing heterosexual. And no, they do
not 'convert'eople to homosex-
uality the same way the Christians
converted the Native Americans.
They provide information about
homosexuality so people might
not be so afraid of it. The tactics
they use to spread this informa-
tion seem overly forceful, but it is
about the only way they are able
to get people to pull their heads of
the sand and take notice. And for
all you ncw parents out there, I
hate to break it to you, but there is
a chance that your precious little
baby is gay, no matter how much
morality rhetoric you cram down
its throat before it can think for
itself. Do you want them to grow
up afraid of what they might be,
let alone other human beings?

So before you sign on with the
ICA or vote yes on the upcoming
bill, in whatever form it presents
itself, keep in mind that it is not
your life you are trying to regu-
late. Rather, it is thc life of every
Idahoan who would be denied the
right to follow the path nature has
laid out for them. If you don'
understand what makes homosex-
uals tick, why not talk to one
before you condemn them?

Diversity is nothing to be
feared. On the other hand, igno-
rance and blind hatred are.

Hitler would feel
right at home

nce a ain, rumbles of anti-

Mixed message
from MPO

Let me state for the record that I
have a tremendous respect for the
law enforcement officers of
Moscow, and in fact, for the entire
United States, They arc cxtrcmely
underpaid when one considers thc
number which die each year in thc
line of duty. Also, in this cra of
budget crunchcs, I think law
enforcemcnt should bc the
absolute last item to face cutbacks,
even aAer education. However, I
recently witnessed an event for
which I can not keep silent.

I was driving north on Jefferson,
preparing to make that icA hand
turn that sends one to Pullman,
when the driver of the vehicle in
front of me threw a cigarette butt
out the window and onto the street.
The vehicle was that beautiful
black sports car which has
D.A,R.E splashed all over it and
the bumper sticker which mentions
that the car was donated by a drug
dealer. D.A.R.E has a catchy slo-
gan: "dare to keep kids off drugs."
In our society's continuing battle
against drugs, we have finally
admitted that the war on drugs can
only be won by preventing chil-
dren from becoming addicts.
Adults seldom begin using drugs,
but children who do drugs are sel-
dom able to quit.

The action of this police officer
left me quite surprised, to say the
least, Idaho state code 18-3906
deals with "placing debris on high-
ways," and specifies that any
object thrown from a vehicle onto
any roadway is punishable by a
fine not exceeding $300 or impris-
onment not exceeding 10 days.
There is also a state code that deals
with throwing burning material
from a car, and a cigarette butt
qualifies as burning material. Yes,
this police officer was guilty of a
minor violation. Who cares? I
have a friend who throws apple
cores and banana peels out of the
car, claiming they'l biodegrade
much quicker on the side of the
road than in a landfill.

It's not the littering that bothers
me; it's the message being sent to
our children. Here was an officer
of the law, whose job is to con-
vince kids not to begin taking
drugs, and this officer was smok-
ing cigarettes. Cigarettes are a
legal drug whose use contributes

to three of the top five killers of
Americans. These killers are heart
disease, strokes, and lung cancer.
Cigarettes kill more people in the
United States each year than ALL
illegal drugs combined (including
the folks shot buying and selling
the illegal drugs). Is a kid facing
peer pressure to try drugs going to
be convinced to "just say nota by a
police officer who has a tobacco
dcathwish? I think not.

It hardly sccms appropriate that
thc Moscow Police Department
would allow a smoker to drive thc
D.A,R.E car, and presumably
speak with children about drug use
and abuse. Surely the M.P.D. has
an officer who doesn't do drugs.
Such an ofticer would be a much
better role model for our children
than the one I saw on the road.—Wade A. Grow

Open your heart
Scriptures show different story,

by Ralph Nielsen (letters, April
14)was filled with a well
researched, cunningly written,
bogus argument against the good-
ness of God. In it he lashed out at
the idea of God being just, he
lashed out at the idea of God
showing mercy on fallen humanity
by sending his son, and slashed at
the authenticity of the scriptures
by emphasizing what he saw to be
God contradicting himself. Gee,
what are you doing over Easter,
and Christmas, Mr. Nielsen,
remembering and honoring Herod,
and Caiphas? Their point of view
falls right in line with yours.

If you are honestly interested in
knowing the truth about God, I
frankly suggest you humble your-
self and go to church with an
unfortified mind, looking for
God's forgiveness and love. God
loves you as much as he loves any-
one else. He is ready to forgive
and show you the path of happi-
ness.

I can'tgo back on what I said
about God being just, and abiding
by the laws that he expects us to
live by, I'e read and thought
about all of the scriptures you
sited, and my faith hasn't wavered.
I see those scriptures as demon-
strations of God's power, and I
rejoice that such intense power is
in the hands of someone who says,"Love thy neighbor. Do good to
those who hate you. Pray for those
who spitefully use you and perse-
cute you." Yes, I'm glad that the

power is in his hands.
I invite you, Ralph Nielsen, to be

baptized and receive full fellow-
ship into the church that you feel
prompted to go to, and become a
member of Christ's family. I
extend a hand of friendship, and
tell you that I see vibrant intelli-
gence in you, and a zeal for the
truth that could be of service to
your fellow people. Be converted,
and take a lesson from Thomas.
See and believe.—Darren Christensen

Correlation not
so clear

This is in response to Anna
Cicak-Gillogly's letter in the April
18 Argonaut. Her letter was
encouraging us to continue subsi-
dizing child care at UI (ECC). I
would like to make it clear that I
am in favor of quality child care
and paying workers more than
minimum wage.

I do not dispute Cicak-Gillogly's
facts and statistics, but she seems
to imply that we should subsidize
child care because it will make
better people. I cannot say
whether it does or not, but I think
her statistics should not be con-
strued to prove such.

She says that children recieving
quality child care make more
money at age 27, do better in
school, and are arrested less often.
I think that is great, but does that
mean that because these things
correlate that one causes another?
No.

It may be possible that this 27-
year-old did not have "subsidized"
child care, but received quality
care because he lived in suburbia,
and his parents sent him to college
so he could make more money
than his counterparts and not get
into as much trouble.

His counterpart who did not
receive quality care may have
grown up in the inner city and run
with gangs, and so may have done
poorly in school and now makes
little money.

This is a caricature, but I think it
shows that there are more vari-
ables to the equation than subsi-
dized child care. Quality child
care is important, but I think we
need to be careful not to make
research prove something that it
doesn'. —Vernon Spencer, jr.

Letters io the Editor
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his week, students at the

University of Idaho will wear a

purple ribbon to show their

support in the fight against the attitudes

that advocate date and acquaintance rape.

One in four women will be attacked or

sexually assaulted by the time she finishes

college. Men are also victims of date and

acquaintance rape, but rarely report it.

Over 60% of rapes are committed by

acquaintances. Nearly 57% of college

females said they had been assaulted by a

man they were dating.

Date and acquaintance rape i.s a problem

we all face. It's time we break the silence

and educate each other. It's time we learn

to support the rape survivors and talk

about it.
This week is National Sexual Assault

Awareness Week. Student are learning to

communicate clearly in relationships,

respect each other and accept their part-

ner's decisions.

You can make a difference. Date and

acquaintance rape can be prevented when

you become aware.

Pick up your ribbon at the Student Union,

Library or the %omen's Center. RIL 1 TH - 22ND
National

Awareness N'eek

PRESENTED BY

THE ASUI SAFETY TAsK FoRcE,
GREEKS AGAINST RAPE,

AND THE WOMEN S CENTER
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No rose-colored
glasses for U.S.

Terrorists. To many in America, the word summons up
images of angry men shooting at some musclebound action
hero in the latest Hollywood mega-spectacle. Popular media
would have us believe that terrorists are Arabian, Irish or
German, blowing up people and buildings in the name of
political-equality or Allah. Terrorism is something that hap-
pens somewhere else, we think.

Not any more.
The bombing of the Federal Building in Oklahoma City

Wednesday changed all that. As of this writing, the number of
dead stands at 39, with perhaps 200 still missing. Attorney
General Janet Reno offered a reward of up to $2 million for
information leading to the capture of the men responsible, as
composite drawings were broadcast. President Clinton
denounced the terrorists as "evil cowards," and vowed to turn
all resources towards their capture.

But the damage has been done. Whether or not the terrorists
are caught, the bombing was a success. Confidence has been
transmuted into fear, and for many, especially those in
Oklahoma City, that fear will stay with them forever. As
Senator James Inhofe stated, "You look for assurances this
could not happen again, and those assurances are not there."

For the length of this nation's history, her people have been
safe from harm at home. Traveling abroad has its risks; every
mode of transportation from cruise ships to airliners has been
hijacked at one time or another, with American citizens dying
at the hands of Hizbollah, the Red Brigade, etc. However,
America has always been like base in a game of tag. Once
you'e here, you'e free from threat of harm, with the rare
exception such as the War of 1812or the balloon bombings of
World War II.

Recent history has shown us that this is no longer true. With
the World Trade Center bombing of two years ago and the
Oklahoma City bombing, it is apparent that America is not
the haven from terrorists we as citizens have imagined it to
be. It's time to admit that we can be attacked in the same way
that England and Germany and Israel can be and have been
for decades.

It's past time that we listen to the experts and naysayers
who have warned us of this day for years. If terrorism can
strike in the heartland of our nation, with no warning or
known reason, we'e been too complacent. Perhaps it's time
for more stringent security at airports, docks and other ports
of entry. Thorough background checks, tighter custom inspec-
tions, higher levels of cooperation with Interpol; all these and
more are necessary precautions that have been ignored in
America too long.

Most importantly, we need to acknowledge that we have
been lucky until now. It has happened before. It can happen
again. —Brandon Nolta
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s residents of Northern
Idaho, we need to pay spe-
cial attention to the cere-

monies planned for May 8, 1995.
Fifty years ago on that date, Nazi
Germany unconditionally surren-
dered their armies to the Allied
Forces, effectively ending World
War II in the European theatre.
These ceremonies will expound
the message that Nazism was a
miserable failure, and that the
Final Solution ranks among the
most heinous of crimes ever com-
mitted by humanity.

We need to pay attention to and
echo the voices of those who cry
out against the ideology of this
failed regime, since there are those
around here who seem to think
that Nazism is still a viable politi-
cal and racial system, which it
most certainly is not.

Fifty years ago on May 8,
Nazism died, and we must deal
with the fact that its Grim Reaper
Ghost is still furtively hiding in
our own backyards.

Neo-Nazis confuse me. Why do
people adhere to a philosophical
system that allowed for the
slaughter of six million Jews, of
twenty million Russians, millions
of citizens from the countries of
Europe and millions of soldiers
who came to fight what some have
aptly called the "Good War"?

Nazism is little more than a phi-
losophy of hate, destruction and
death. Nothing in Nazism is worth
emulating.

My father was a twelve-year-old
boy living in the Netherlands .

when the war broke out, and

Brian
Davidson

would live under the shadow of
Nazism for the next five years. He
is an eyewitness to the grim, hor-
rid reality that is Nazi tyranny.
These Aryans were, in general, to
be feared, not emulated or sup-
ported as the "master race." "If the
Gestapo got you in one of their
vans," Dad tells us, "you were
never seen again." A friend of the
family was stopped by the
Gestapo, but was allowed to
escape from the back of the van by
a Dutch collaborator. "The man
ran like crazy, trying to find a
place to hide," Dad continued.
"He did. Lucky for him."

I was lucky enough to be able to
go with him and my brother and
sister on a vacation to Holland in
1990.We stopped at the Beje in
Haarlem, and the Anne Frank
House in Amsterdam. Both build-
ings stand as testimonials to the
fight against racial persecution.
Jews were hidden in the Beje by
the Ten Boom family, who also
participated in an underground
ring that smuggled Jews and ration
coupons. The Anne Frank House
is a monument to those who died
to fulfill the ominous Nazi ideolo-

gy of a "racially pure" Europe.
Dad said little at the Anne Frank

House; he simply stared out of the

fourth floor windows that the
Franks were forbidden to open, in
fear of being caught. As we left
the place, I saw tears in his eyes
and heard him whisper, "How
could anyone let this happen?"

I asked myself the same ques-
tion as we visited the remnants of
Camp Westerbork, a concentration
camp located in Holland. "Forty-
five thousand Dutch and Jews
were sent to this camp, and from
here to Germany," Dad told us,
reading from the Dutch signs at
the camp. "Fifteen of them came
back alive."

We need more peacemakers who
are willing to make friends with
everyone. There is not an auto
mechanic, grocery store clerk,
engineer, mayor or queen who
does not deserve a kind word, a
smile, and protection when their
lives and liberties are threatened.
We do not need Neo-Nazis, the
sellers of hate. The system they'e
selling is a system of death.

Death is the sole legacy that
Nazi Germany left for the world,
and does not, repeat, does not
have any rational place in modern
society. Those who worship Hitler
and laud the Final Solution as a
stroke of political genius are
grossly twisted in their thinking.
Those who believe that tolerance,
communication and peace are the
hopes of the present and promises
of the future have the obligation to
help out to make sure that hate of
this magnitude never shows its
ugly face again on the face of this
earth.

NPu

Nazism refusing to stay dead

Do you want to be rebellious? Drink two percent milk!
here are many things in this
world that can kill you.
Smoking. Drinking alcohol.

Doing drugs. Trying to cross Third
Street or the Pullman Highway on
foot. But now a new menace has
crept up: two percent milk. And as
is the norm in these cases, some
guy with too much money and too
few brains is trying to push his fas-
cist health views on the rest of us.

Phil Sokolof is a millionaire
Nebraska businessman who uses
his personal fortune to fight fat in
the American diet. According to an
article in The Spokesman-Review,
Solokov's mission is to drive peo-
ple to drink skim milk and to show
that two percent milk is not low in
fat.

Most of us are familiar with the
ad campaign by the dairy industry
featuring celebrities sporting milk
"mustaches." Well, now millionaire
Phil Sokolof is fighting back with
his own ads, featuring a plump

Aaron
Schab

woman with a milk mustache and
the cap'ion "Would you let your
child eat nine strips of bacon a day?
My family just switched from two
percent milk to skim milk. We'l all
be healthier, and I'l lose weight."

Well hey, baby, I'e got news for
you. It doesn't matter if you switch
from two percent milk to skim milk
if you'e just going to sit on your
butt all day. Without lifestyle
changes (such as exercising) you'e
still going to be fat. Switching milk
will not be a cure-all for obesity.
(And yes, I would let my child eat
nine strips of bacon a day, if he was
an active person, My great-grandfa=
ther ate bacon and eggs every

morning of his life and lived to be
ninety-four years old).

While we'e on the subject, who
does this guy think he's fooling by
saying that milk makes us fat? My
roommate drinks WHOLE milk
(gasp!) and is one of the skinniest
people I know. He doesn't even
exercise regularly. There are many
contributing factors to obesity, and
the fat content in milk is just one of
those factors.

And then there's taste. I am one
of those thick-skulled people who
only eats things that taste good (oh,
perish the thought!). Mr. Sokolof
claims that skim milk has just as
many nutrients as two percent, and
is less fattening. Well, goat piss
may have a plethora of nutrients,
but I'd be willing to bet that it
doesn't taste very succulent. And
yet, this rich guy wants me to aban-
don the yummy qualities of two
percent milk for the urinary quali-
ties of skim milk.

I was once'forced to drink skim
milk when the cafeteria was out of
good ol'2. Being naive, I thought
that skim milk would taste similar
to real milk. I was wrong. Skim
milk tastes like stale water. In fact,
it probably is stale water. It's prob-
ably the water that dairy farmers
use to flush out their milk storage
tanks, and then they sell it to health
nuts who are dumb enough to buy
it.

Comparing two percent milk with
bacon (as Sokolof's ads do) is just
plain ridiculous from a nutritional
standpoint. Milk supplies a store-
house of nutrients that bacon
doesn', particularly calcium, potas-
sium, and vitamin D. There is
already a problem in this nation of
getting women to get enough calci-
um in their diets, and drinking milk
is much cheaper than buying calci-
um pills. Mr. Sokolof's ads run the
risk of scaring people from drink-
ing any kind of milk, in which case

his scare tactics would be helping
no one.

Studies show that most
Americans are overweight, and I'm
sure Mr. Sokolof is just trying to do
his part to make us all healthier.
However, until they make diet-cola
that tastes like normal cola, low-fat
salad dressing that tastes like real
salad dressing, or skim milk that
tastes like real milk the health posse
is not going to get many converts.
Instead of launching a campaign to
get people to change their eating
habits, he should spend his money
to help develop low-fat food that is
actually worth eating.

If Phil Sokolof and his cronies
want to drink skim milk, that's fine
with me. But he would be wise to
save his millions by not wasting
them on ridiculous ad campaigns
that don't help anybody. If hc's
feeling philanthropic, there are
much more cost-efficient ways to
help humanity.


